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j — , . - ticuiar* including staple shapes and col­
orings, together With all the good hew things in Windsors, Narrow 4»jta**liands, Reversible 4*in«hartds f  
The Gordon Derby«*ttiree in one*«, Shield Bows, Duke of York, &c., Sac. . a
T i i i l o r ,
■■ 3EJC*tdtiNsi*f  . ’
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■A Few  Paragraphs Not In­
tended to D isplease,
B O W  a tA V E  AND OAY
'MM
They Are Not Fictlon But Pfod«tts From 
tfoHigfctfut Cogitation emd Everyday . 
tvenls in local t",""1',  ■
A. d. NprtoUf; ol Mjaridn, Ind., who 
is running hie grocery store “ as Christ 
, would rim if,” Jias departed .radically 
from . the conventional,' I te . clainia 
, that in (lie two months during which 
he has hseii adhering, strictly to his 
policy he has built up a  trade “second 
to none in the city." He will not sell 
tobacco, cigars, or anything that can* 
laioH liquor. He will not deliver 
.goods Bijlid, holding, that his costumers 
should pot be so indolent a^ to object 
to; carrying their .purchases'. H e 
makes public the cost price - of all his 
goods and sells them on Very small 
margins. . ; He' carries no insurance* 
saying that If tlm fmrd wills that the 
store be destroyed hy ftm his "will 
must be done, He will not- .permit 
any swearing in his place and' would 
much ^ prefer that people o f bud tem* 
jwrshould deal elsewhere. ' ' 1
*^0-
Another inoffensive dog nwmt by 
the board the other day a t the hands 
of that. Oontemptable ’ poisoner, who, 
by the way, is. thought to b o v e r y  
pious (God save the mark) old gentle 
man of this town. Whole lota of 
Christianity, in killing the id most bar­
barous manner the animal which is hut 
little lower than the human, I t  is in­
deed.
i ? -O-r-
A new officer was sprung on a  num­
ber of1.our cUixetiB last week, whim it 
was learned that the state inspector of 
telephonls was in town. To some 
this seemed rather au odd officer, but 
to others it seemed the proper thing. 
Mr. Geo. McClellan, of the Spring­
field Press Republic,, while visiting h» 
brother, damie McClellan, oonoluded 
" to have some amusement at the ’phone 
ana called up Will Stevenson. George 
in Ha jovial disposition represented, 
himself as the state telephone inspector 
and was here for that purpose, Mr. 
fitevsnaon was put to the fallowing 
tasks: . - '
“Talk la a loud voiee,
TWk lender. .«
Still louder.
Talk in a whisper.
Stand several feet babk.and talk. 
Get a fan and fan real hard so I  
oan-hear the wind, ,
Now Mr. Stevenson I  want you to 
ring something,” “ 6 , no” was the 
reply, “I  am no ringer.”
O U R  ■ t, rj 
W A T C H E S ■
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tr~i wNflh ... ...
V  ' '
• “ Well you must sing something,”
- Mr. Stevenson being very obedient 
to the officer, started out and sang two, 
stanzas of “Jesus Dover, of ipy $oul.” 
“Very .well,” was the inspector’® ver­
dict, “Now Mr, Stevenson get the 
infant chair and stand on your head 
and ,tulk',“ 1 ’ 1--" ' ‘
Hero it seems as though "William 
tumbled to tqa facrihafc po»sii^yfsoms 
friend was perpretrating a joke on 
him*c The joke took so well that 
George and Jamie concluded to try it 
on some others,—-W .'J. - Smith, Km- 
eysou Niebet, Ed Turnbull nad Agent 
Keyes, I t  said . that theJast tvvo' be* 
Came.very enthused over the fact that 
the state inspector would call them 
Into".consideration on the question. 
We ar© told’the Keyes was preforming 
all kinds-of antics at the request of 
the inspector. Btat the perpetrator 
Was forced to give in for feat Dad 
might! it ohe of the fast express trains 
pns8.withoat.hj3 J>otiCe. , .. *
* A number have -had considerable
fm  over the joke lind Mr,McClellan 
can'return iceling that he did one 
thing during his week’s stay here that 
his-friends will" remember lor some 
time, for evidently they will Want to 
“ evfen up.” , ,
■ We h*gird « red-hot argument in 
SmitA&SUvOy’s thecther darhetweetr skaotiug to ^ourid', 
some studmits. * I t  w*s~-imt a trivial - - ■
question, hut an important, one,. I f  
was in reference to tbs Hate of the of 
diwoyery of -((tmerica, Thesh young 
fellows had evidently not written ,iny 
histories. The one who begun the. ar­
gument held that America was die - 
covered either in 1012 or 1040.' Tim 
rest of the historians were just as pos­
itive that the date was wrong, but 
could not fix on a correct one.-B ut 
the negative of the the debate insisted 
that it was.along about 1402 or .1493, 
and thus they finally settled it,, wlich 
shows what* fine thing it is to livein 
a locality where there are fine institu­
tions of learning. -
“LoW Letters of a Liar” are beou 
tiful things—beautiful Matiment,high 
resolves, depleting the strongest ani­
mat love spiritualized, and then, like 
in alt good things, there is the over 
present human depravity lurking big 
as life, though bidden for the time 
being, only to show himself a t last like 
the mythical serpent in the Garden 
of E d e n .B u t  no foyer, man or 
woman, can help but b« bettered by 
the .reading of this concentrated 
sweatee** and gall. Read it and see, 
is the advtee of the Herald man.
[Ess Ess Pub. Co.* New York*
CMfdm SfmM fee Ta**M t» be Tbcffty,
A savings bank account isa-great 
incentive to thrift in child fen. I f  one 
is begun for the baby, oven with a 
very smalls urn, and added to through 
childhood and youth with a certain 
proportion of the money that other­
wise would be spent carelessly and 
thoughtlessly by the child, there will 
be a very respectable amount on the 
credit side of the ledger when the 
depositor I# eighteen years old. The 
habit of self-denial is not the least of 
the substantial benefits that follow a 
wise economy of money, *— April 
Ladles’ Howe Journal* ,
Meeting of frSebytwy.
A.meeting o£Xenia Presbytery w«# 
held In Kenia Tuesday, at .the 8rd tL 
P. ohtttoh. After the opening exer* 
oltoi Rev. F. O. Rose, of this place* 
wav chosen moderator* Uoueual in*( 
tere«t'w»S taken in heariogargnmsnts 
on granting an organisation to the 
Ohio Avfc. Mission in Columbus, with 
Dr, Patton as pastor., He was form* 
eraliy jMator of the 1st If. P. church 
Getomba'i and about fifty mem* 
;b«md«irid to. leave tea tdkfteh and 
a  pew evgaitixatien, and asked 
to |pnt)W ae, The field:
- Xenia’s Shooting Affair* -
Phillip Doepkc, * detective oil the 
Pan-Handle .railroad, shot n colored 
man- by the name' of Wm. Nicliols 
who it is claimed was stealing coal*- 
The shooting occurred about five 
o’clock Tuesday* morning* After the 
shot Nichols • gave .himself up 
and was taken to the police statida 
and afterwards to Ids home where 
raedicftlhttentioa wasgiven him.
’The Bterics' of the two men conflict 
somewhat, and there seems to be no* 
witnesses to ; the frucuS. Doepkc 
claims that the prisoner was on top 
of a car of coal and \  hen ho get down, 
hhaeized-hjin,'. but Athe;-fellow, got 
away. ' With a view of staring 
Nichols, Doepkc drew hia revolver, 
but for same reason it-failed to work 
and while attempting to find the 
cause the weapon was discharged, the 
ball striking the fleeing prisoner, ;
-Nmhcl’s story of f he affair seems to 
bo directly the reverse. Ho says the 
first lie knew, someone grabbei him. 
gave him n push and shut him. He 
claims that fie did hot run, no,r had 
he been placed under arrest. . .
The bullet entered just inflow the 
left shoulder. The course of the htd~ 
let wat upward which shows that he 
must have been in a stooping posture 
whim shat An. affidavit was filed 
against Doepkc charging him, with
On the Spring, Bonnet I»  
’dulled in %  Dick Nisbet
There was tome little pxciteinout 
At the railroad * tVednesday morning 
when, « frieghfc train which was itt 
front of paasengtr train No, 21, broke 
i’n two, and for fbts ^ reason they did 
not get in on the switch in time for 
the passenger, to pate. Directly be* 
hind the passenger was another frieght 
which came thundering along but was 
stopped* by a flagman from the past* 
eager ttaitu -
There was considerable confusion 
about the traina for a short time but 
everything was’soon straightened out. 
Had the same mixnip qccured on a 
fbggy night there might have been a 
te'rrjlble accident, to record,
On 21 were guards tiilvey and 
Woods, of the penitentiary, „ with the 
Bhingledecker. brothers and Tom 
Tracy, who were being token to Xenia 
to testify.in the Jefforickcase which 
was set for Wednesday. The stop 
here was received with welcome, as 
the boys hod an opportunity to 
shake hands „with a number Of their 
Old friends* . ..
I M
*4te« Mar*”  . ■ ■ ■ •
A large crowd assembler a t tho 
opera house Monday evening to wit* 
nsss “Ben Hur” given under the 
auapiciea of the lecture course com­
mittees. The play ha w«a seen, gave 
a very good discriptive outline of 
Gen* Lew Wallace’s master-piece, ’ 
Considerable trouble was experi­
enced during the last of the enter* 
tointosnt Owing to the fuse on the 
switch board burning out several 
times. t, -
Thirls;pte second season thatthk  
company has appeared here. The 
first was very wall appreciated but 
the last did not ,»eem to strike the 
audience so favorably. .
rnmcSHsa Ov*r Ow flsytea Mood.
The Clark county commissioners 
met Monday and hoard the applica­
tion of the Dayton, Springfield fit 
Urban* South-western Railway Com 
pany for a franchise from the corpora- 
line of Springfield, by way of the Day­
ton toad through Boon to the west 
county line* The company was grant* 
ad the franchise. I t  is intended to 
lay double tracks between Springfield 
and Dayton* ’’ , ,
V. ^fcsiawiltsifalrifi**
According to Thawlay’s Emiuirsr. 
Mrs* Samuel H  Lyons, wife of the 
pretidsnt of Monmouth College, com­
mitted sukide Wednesday while de­
spondent, her bfidy being fimud in the 
sttic Of her roridonoe« the*. Lyons 
was in Blggsvffls r *t fhe time ^ attend* 
of f  perbyfcery. M
PERPLEXING SUBJECT.'
Tfie Many Sided CcdarvIHian Props Into 
the Style gf Solomon aiidfl&ctissea
. J ^ ..Medeiw 'r' ' (  •
Consider »0w the spring bonnet, r 
■Lo, when the wmter ?e yet with us 
and the snow shovel maketh iteriffelt 
in rim land? s
Wbc* the proud spirit of man j# 
yet humbled because be faltetb, upon 
tbclceand 'brc&keth his watch,
• And fractureth the ordinance in 
suchrcaeca made »ad~priSTdcdf .
While yet the cteal man smileth 
aright, and the gas meter goeth on its 
way withyoyj . , h . "
Kventheudo women begin to think 
of spring bo'oneta., ' •
And. they say , unto, the man who 
loveth, cWisbelb and obeyeth |hem 
until h»sf life hsuraHCe becoroeth pay* 
able: ] ■' 4.
i(Tljiuk«t thou, hot .that this hat, 
groweth met/?1’
Or, “Behold, the husband of the 
woman actoss the, street hath given 
her ah hundred simririms wherewith 
to buy many glad' garments, and a 
new tmnnet for her hcadj” ■
And the mausecth wh*t la coming, 
and groancth in bfs heart, -
For be’kuoweth that the day »p- 
proacheth 'When he wilt fall a prey jo 
the person tbatis Called n milliner,
And during the mouth that is 
called March his wife sbowclh him all 
the old hate that rim hath, >
Saying: “This one is moth eaten* 
and that one hath a rip therein, and 
that one hath fallen. apart, and the 
other one hath troubles of its own.” 
And if her husband be one of those 
men for whom the fixflkilfer looketh 
both day and nlght, he picket): up 
one ot the hats and remarfceth.
“But, verily, this* hat which hsth 
beauty, even as the, new hate, in the 
show windows.. ’ '
“Yea, this te all right, and I  re­
member that It was bat last spring 
when I  {mid seventy and five shekels 
for it ” ■ '
And his wife smileth at him as one 
Who pitieih him* ■'■■
She lifteth up her voice in scorn, 
and said: ‘
“Surely, you arc like unto all the 
men, and, verily, none of13them hath 
any sense,
“Ib it not as plain ** the nose upon 
thy face that tbia hat is out of style?
“Yea I  would rather go bare­
headed than wear such a  thing.”
A hi her husband saith that she; 
hath pretty hair, and-.would look 
well bareheaded, thinking to band 
her a jolly and save money,. '  *
But jollies save no coin when the 
springbonnet heaveth intoright, J 
Nay, my son, save thy jollying for 
such a time as thou wishost to enter 
the circus without charge, or to travel 
upon the railway with the price;
But sprihg them notupon tby wife, 
nor upon tby daughter. * '
For, the wife taurmureth with tears* 
“ Of h truth when I  was yet in my 
father’s house he did not hesitate when 
I  wanted a new bonnet*
“Not any, He handed out his 
cheoh-boofe, and said to be easy with 
the bank if we oonld.”
And the husband thinketh tbat he 
doth not blame he: father, tor he had 
garnered exjjerfcnsa by hi* life with' 
her mother*
But he doth not speak bis thought* 
For he krtewetit it is bettor to play 
a thinking part In a pantomime than 
to have a Ipng talk In a tfagedy.
.■ And to toe end he ghreth unto hie 
' Wi'fb all the f ttm f that" he bath, and 
iHftdteto ms tor mohthsv 
A id  rite p i i i  t i l l  ^  -iMm e f
tii3^'0|p»eS and # #  "f
fhq way to force Wants tofiranth.
. »  ^  ; T r 11 V  1 *
There is only one way iu which a 
plant "can be forced to branch, and 
tbat is by cutting off tho etelk". The 
plapt tbus interfered with wilt make 
an eflb'rt to grow, and cither a now 
shoot will be sent up . to take the place 
o f the lost tap, or several abootei will 
be sent out along the stalk. I f  but 
one sterte cut it back* Keep up > this 
cutting-back process until you have 
obliged as many branches as you 
think* are needed. FcrtistonCy and 
patience will oblige the plant jo do as 
you would like to baye.it do.*—April 
Ladles Home Journal,
Kew Officers Sworn In.
At ti:e regular meeting of the town 
council Monday evening, the new offi-  ^
cere were sworn In, Messrs Iliff, Lott Review Dispatch 
and Shrondes retiring and Messrs Me- f  ' • \
hate, even those tbat are untrimmed*.
And when she hath been; there all 
day she sayeth she hath not the time 
to buy, and,that she but looketh, * 
.And she keepeth on until she hath 
been over the city, aud hath tried on 
each hat tbat is offered for sale and 
barter.
At the last she. purohaseth two 
cubits height of feathers and a span of 
wire, : _ -
Six green leaves aud a  red flower, 
Which looketh like a cabbage, which
hath-served as aa experimental target 
for a six-ineffgub 
And she .payeth therefor ninety 
and nine dollars and ninety -pnd nine 
cents— ""
- For itis bargain day* • ’ •
r 4.nd She weareth the hat upon tlie 
streets and Seemeth-to say . unto all 
thebtheFwomen: - - , * -
Back to the, woods, for I  got tlie 
only pne in town*” - '* - ,
la i t  not so, eyen as it is written?
- Yea,.“Verily, it is no idle fancy.
~W* D. Nesbit in Baltimore Amer-
Icah. ’ ' * ’ 4 .> -
Coming Illustrated Entertainers.
The Illustrated Entertaiuers will 
give throe illdstraated lectures at the 
opera house next week, commencing 
Monday,Apr. 15,opening in “Around 
the World in 80 Minutes”,a grand 
entertainment from Jules Verne’s cel­
ebrated novel* .Tuesday . wight. 
“China against the World" Wednes­
day, ”Trip Through the Holy Laud 
and scenes from the celebrated pas­
sion pjay.” ' >
Thf i js  a first class amusement en- 
terprijoin every respect and comes 
highly recommended by the press, , 
Monday night is ladies’ free night 
one lady "free with every paid ticket.
Admission, 10 cents to all parts oj 
the house. No seats reserved, <
- New Stage Carpet* ■
The new stage carpet which was or­
dered by the trustees for the opera 
house some ago, has arrived and been 
put iu pise*". New matting has also 
been put in the aisles' and hallway, 
These were much needed Improve- 
menta and add1 greatly to the appear­
ance of the house* These improvements 
with the new furnaces put1 the house 
on the equality with many, city houses. 
We might mention that a t tome future 
date we expect to hear of the trustees 
decorating the inside wall* This prob­
ably. will not happen- this, season ow, 
ipg to the previous, expense on the 
building* < <
AT TH E BOB
The W eekly Output of the 
"Mill of Justice.
REAL ESTATE DEALS
licenses and Divorces.—Damage Salt* for 
Beal or Fancied Wrongs.—New;1 
Suite. -
si c­
Lean, Nortonp and Crouse filling toe 
vacancies. “ ‘ .
The regular routine of business was 
transacted, the usual bills being al­
lowed and business in general'Closed 
with theoldcouncil ready for the new 
body,- ' •
Mayor Wolford appointed Andrew, 
McLean, Crouse and Dean on the 
finance committee.
W* C. T. V. COoveatiOfl.
The W, G.T. II. Convention which 
was held Thursday, of last week a | 
at Aley Chapel was a very enthusias­
tic one. The speakers were Miss Cor­
nett, one of the eta to organizers; Mrs. 
Bishop, of Day ton.who gave a graphic 
account of the recent national conven­
tion held in Washington D. C.; Mrs. 
Cooley, Mrs. Judy,and others.
All the delegates arejoud in their 
praises of toe splendid reception tody 
received at the bands of Aley Chapel 
Community. *
. S rived The Problem. -
A Mercer county preacher whose 
congregation was very reluctant about 
putting anything in the collection bas­
ket the other night. He had grown 
tired pleading with his audience to 
open their hearts and explaining to 
them the blessedness of giving. Some 
one had stolen a hog from one' one of 
his'members and before pissing the 
basket the preacher said: “Now I  
want everybody in this congregation 
tonight to contribute Something, ex­
cepting the loan whot stole Deacon 
Jones’ hog.” The basket then went 
around find no one fatledi to give.
Road Supervisofs* - •
The following were elected road su­
pervisors, and were sworn and placed 
under bond Monday, at the mealing 
of the township trustees:
No, Mitahall. . .
No, 2, John J . Baker, :
No, 8, W. E. Houser.
No, 4, Charlie Owens'. *
No. 5, Will Turnbull, ,
. No, 0, Harry Townsley,
No, ?, Jesse To wnsley.
No, 8, A, 0 . Bridgamau.
No* Dips*' . :■
N t u t f / a  &,
, AMONG OtK. EXCHANGES* - ’
■ , iiB . „ 1L. , 1 v  ‘  ’
One night this week the Nickel 
Blate had a solid train of fotty’re- 
frigeratol- care loaded with dressed 
beef from Chicago, and hauled' by 
two engines..- Tho meat -was forex 
port and the train waB run a t passen­
ger speed. I t  is ' said that1 ihe/tdeat 
will cost' 1350,000 when loaded bn 
ship in New York Imthor,—Fostoria
t t f  . , ,
Mr. Rutan, representing Rutan 
Bros. A Co., of Mechanicburg, came 
here on Wednesday and made a pro 
position to the citizens tout if toe 
town would furnish to% company a 
lot they would put up a building and 
put in a plant coating $3(M)0 or more* 
The offer was accepted, a .committee 
appointed and toe money raised to pay 
for the ground The site "selected is 
the Jensen lot oh the Bellbrook pike; 
wherb the old tow mill stood. The 
drainage' Is excellent and the water 
supply abundant—two very accessary 
things for a  creamery.
Tim gentlemen composing the com­
pany are practical and scientific dairy­
men, invest their own capital, are go­
ing at the matter in a business like 
way, and there Is no doubt that they 
will make a success of it. They ex­
pect to be ready to begin the manu­
facture of butter and cheese by Jane 
1st or sooner. , ‘
A  creamery is a good thing tor auy 
small town and surrounding country, 
and these gentlemen should he given 
every legitimate encouragement by 
our business men and farmers.— 
Spring Valley Blade. • .
• f  f  f  .
An old-time Arizona woodchopper 
says the blue jays have planted thohs 
ends of trees Uow growing all over 
Arizona. He says the. birds have a 
habit of burying small seed in the 
ground with their beaks, and that 
they visit piuou trees and bury large 
numbers of thesmall pine nuts in toe 
ground, many of which sprout aud 
grow. He was walking through the 
pines with an eastern gentleman a 
short time ago when one of these birds 
flew from a tree to the ground, stuck 
his bill in the t artU and quickly flew 
attey. Wlmn told* wbat had happened 
the eastern gentleman wat 'skeptical, 
but the two to the spot, and
with a kni0i Made dug oaf a sound 
pine nut from a depth of, about an 
inoh and a half* Thus it will be seen 
that nature has plans of her own tot 
tor forest jtetpetuation, Jarema 
(A ria.) ' h ?
—Anything in t.ks fo.rnree Hite a t
A  suit for divorce has been filed by ' ’ 
Anna G. Tiffany against her husband, . 
John B Tiffany, They wtsre married 1 
November 4, .1893, in. Xenia and toe 
plaintiff says that she has always been 
a faithful and good wife but that tor * 
five years past the husband .has been -- ’ 
guilty of wilful absence and gross neg-, 
lect of duty.- One child,' Bert Ross , 
■Tiffany (now living with plaintiff) , . 
was born of this marriage. She asks 
that she he granted* divorce aud the 
custody of this child and that ehebe ~ * 
restored to her maiden name of Anna 
G* Ross, "% i . 4 Vk* >
' The .appraisers .of the estate of,the 
!afef Samuel . Smith, have filed fheir 
report in. toe Probate 'Court, The 
value of the personal property waa 1 
fixed at 2633.50. Arthur E . WildJ 
man, Jesse C. Townsley and W, H*
Artoer were the appraisers. i .. “
' y ! ' . . ’-’t f  f
The Grand Jury for the May te r% .' ( 
of Court is as follow:, H* H . Stor­
mont, W, H* Barber and D. McEl- 
wain, Cedarville Tp,; Chas. 8. Sear* 
and Jacob; CragCr, Sugarmeek Tp.j 
Joseph M, Paxson aud Goo, Nirouger, . 
Beavercreek Tp»; "Wm, Barnett, Jo- • 
soph Linkhart and J .  N* Laughead, ... 
Xenia Tp*; Levi Hainers, Silveroreek 
Tp*; W. o ; Maddox and Fred R. 
Jackson,Xenia City; Harry McFrecly, ,
Bath” Tp.; Chas. O. Conklin, Ctesare 
creeek Tp. \
The following names are drawn for 
the petit jury; J . M. Wolf, Wm. F. 
Sflediker, Bath Tp*; Jerry Krepps 
and Owen Stutsman, Xenia Tp,; J . 
Fletcher, J .  Rayburn, J . L. Good,
James Harris and James Fletcher,
Xenia city;. Hiram . Irvin. Silgaroreek 
Tp.; Thoe. J.StinsoU, Silveroreek T p ,
J . F . Hawker, Beavercreek Tp.
Additional: Chas. Kelble Jr. John,
Bass, David Loo, Kenia city; Jacob 
Haines, Beavercreek Tp. . .
'  . t t t  ■
MARRIAGE IJCfcffBSS,
Alonzo H* Bolen and Ora Johnson; 
Charles W. Portman and Zottie New­
some; David O. Smith and Nellie F ,
Wills; Orville W. Bricked and Lydia 
J . Devoe. ■ . ■ . ■ ; ' *
" t t t  .
AEAI* ESTATE TRAriSESn8,
Wm* W* Thomas to Christein M. 
Krelder; lot, Osborn, $300. .
Oliver W» Cox to Adeline S, Mas. 
sey; lot, Osborfy $160. . i
Oliver W. Cox to EllenN. SpUey; 
lot, Osborn, $150. ‘ '
Oliver W . Cox to Ellen B* Massey; 
lot, Osborn, $175* i] ’
John LeraOn to Lewis j .  D^Wnsy;
89 a, Bath, $1600* _ I • .
Amanda and James E. Halres to M  
John T* Harblne, jr,; lot X enhivili
:oto*' ■■ . 1 ■ ■ ■■• ' ' . .. .
John T.‘ Harbins to James Ifi. ; . 
BkWriGlht, Xewur, $1 ito, J;i i 1 
Charles E< Hughes, to Jennie Lyle; 
let, Yellow Spriags, $875, >
Georgs Swart* to Bflla Delta; lot,
Xenia, $1000.
Barbara Schardt to J0s#pk%ted!$
Icd^F Ste-ait, $1. , *
M*. Jtoks to R. D* Bryan' $8 . -
B iivm m k f $$900,
- O l M t e ' Welmer ex, to M ^ta  
M «n3|M *,N i(W
Maty S«* dtobk to Roberi N. Hie* ; 
ton; kmd, New $$$$,
Otrifie P, Middteton 
Obrnrewrewt; lewd, CVw»reretkt
la te re  to Mi ty Steiteri
m •
i f M j o  H o r q t d
$ I M  A  YEAR..« . . w.  ■ {
i IcHter and Prcpnctcr.«***» UifMU,
Css/ aqj Otffit**; £3toriw#l4aSia;<r.
S A O T M S f, APRIL l%_ » '
- OBITUARIES-*-’ Containing over 
‘ tw i £uo<te;i t?pr% will ho elmrjjcft 
o .'#, at the- rate of five cents per lino, 
V h m & «  m  TH ^N K Sf^Fivo
cents per line.
When you genii i» long- obituaries 
pleas® shaft whan tho bill is to bo sent 
to, or me will publish two (200) bun? 
' tired word? find leave tbo balance out. 
. Make them as Ion" as you. wish, it 
you comply with the above conditions, 
* which is, a matter of pure justice,
Probably the worst punishment that 
cowkl bo given Agmnaldo would be to 
turn-him over to the “aunties” to be 
slobbered on; x ‘ 3 \
<1
Cleveland,’ O,, will furnish, free 
quarters to aa many as 30,000 veter­
ans who will atteud the G, A, R, Eu 
campment; in September.
Chicago: got »• good idea when .it or 
gahized a society,. the only object of 
which iiMtemking Dings unpleasant 
for. unpleasant .people/* I t  ought to 
gpread,
W I T H  T H R E E  V O IC E S
eoEQ1 THIS PAN>MlSHlCAfl €PEAk TO 
ta t- visiTon. ■ v. • *
Jtfw ttnlteiotn* Vvcaen* tf YnlnoM* 
■ TvaiinM. in .^pebtteefqi'et .Its 33$}itbi» 
ft# A,vp #r iaj,atw?jiWsM)*l Cu^yfslo^e* 
aiu-t/Turu: fo.-inl Aiuasenwnti*.
The true function of an espc3itlon io 
education. TUe jnupcce and the end 
«f nil ite ministration ,^ should be tbo 
development and the 'ripening of cart* 
soul wjricfa cornea within the scope of 
Its Iptfueneo. Young or old] man or
L
$•
While we have a  healthy Surplus 
in our national treasury, Great Brit- 
iau must face a deficit of more than 
¥25(1,000,000. Great .Britain ought 
To have a republican party to run its 
government for a while. A treasury 
surplus is a republican specialty;
' President• McKinley didn't give the 
opposition a chance to ’get together 
before bo made' Fred Fuoston a brig' 
adter general in ;the regular army,- 
I t  was a  case” of honor earned, and 
Honpr received; and the people'Cry, 
“ well done” to, soldier and and to 
President,' 1 ; .
5"
If:),
■ President McKinley has.announCcd 
bia hope -that improved, conditions in 
, the Philippines’ will make i t  unneces­
sary toenljteThe army’ toils foil au­
thorized Strength,- and the intention 
not to enlist- more men than- shall be 
necessary.- That’s nn answer to the 
fool-talk about a big standing army 
and imperialism,
, , Will Distribute Trees.
. Shortly the. Secretary of Agricul­
ture will,distribute throughout the 
country yOung • trees, as ,well. a$ 
, /garden" seeds.' Authority; for this 
; hew departure was secured-, at the 
recent session of. Congress and. an 
appropriation was made in tberegn- 
, lar budget for the coming year, Gar­
den seed distribution • is Secretary 
Wilson’s idea and-’it has proved a 
good’one. The people of thi^ county 
have.beeti cutting down' natural for­
est trees With so mhoh recklessness 
that it has bean ncessary to transplant 
some, ■ Several million trees will be 
- started in the next feVt  years.
—Crushed Oyster Shell for PoUI* 
, try a t W„ R. Sterrett’s,
Eernrij- for ShetunatUn*
Quick Relief Erora Rain 
All who use Chamberlain's " Pain 
Balm, for/ rheumatism are, delighted 
with the quick relief from plain which 
it affords. When speaking of this Mr. 
D, N. Sinks, of .Troy, Ohio, says; 
“Some time ago l had a severe attack 
for rheumatism in my ar*j ahd shoul­
der. 1 tried numerous remedies but 
_got.no relief_tmt& I. was recommend- 
by Meters. Geo. F, Parson® & Co., 
druggists of this place, to try Cham­
berlain’s Pain Balm, They recom­
mended it so highly that I  bought a 
bottle, ' I  wnSsoon relieved ofall paiu. 
I  have since recommended this lini*
,menfc to many of my friends, who agree 
' with me that ibis, the best remedy for 
muscular rheumatism in the market” 
For sale by C. M Ridgway.
I t  may not be generally knowd; but 
there is a law in Ohio, passed April 
J4,1900, which prohibits persons from 
giving or selling or shipping or de­
livering trees, shrubs, plants or other 
nursery .stock to any person without 
first obtaining * certificate of inspec­
tion, the cost of which is $10, says kn 
exchange. The act referred to may 
be found on 221 of the kw of 1900.
Df AFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
( 2
by local Triplications as 
reach the discs
r t they cannot
fscased portion Of the car.
There Is Only one way to cum deafness 
and that is by constitutional remedies,'* ;•*.* * ».-■-' u. * -ii 'Dwtfmws is caused by an inflamed eon 
ditfoa of the mucus* lining of the Eu- 
ataehian tube. When this tube fa in* 
flamed you have a  rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is cm 
flrefy closed, Eeafncss is the'result, 
and unkte the inffamation can Im ta­
ken out and this tubw restored to its 
normal eomlition, hearing will bo de» 
trtroyed forever; true case®put of ten
mm 0*»r<m:1 t.y wM"!:4j.
jog bn? au iiiflob'swfrtimditiaii n f the 
mnrous surfaced.
nn. span m veAbodv,
tSuperintqitfent ol Liberal Arts,' Pan-AjHcripiih * ■ ■' Exposition.)
woman, gentlo or simple, each- visitor 
shonW.saln and should he- conscious of 
gaining an enlarges appreciation, sub** 
Actively of himself as a. living and 
sentient being and objectively of the 
world as ills sphere of living and. know­
ing, a realm fuller of sweetness and 
light, His respirations .should he guide? 
er, his'inspirations doepor'and.his as­
pirations loftier and nobler. \
' , To this end the Exposition speaks to 
its visitors wiEb three, voices—through 
its architecture, its exhibits, itst amuse­
ments, (The Pan-Ainericau Exposition
will address Sts expected throfigs in 
all these voices.'
In its architecture must be Included 
the whole external equipment—Its 
buildings ip tlieir artistic, aud symmet­
rical arrangement' and grouping, tlio' 
beauty of their style,1 the exuberance of
their decorations, breathing afresh the 
and the Moor in
Wti wjjl give Unfe Hundred Bob
Hi*k.-AK'i«feiSi. -a# T T-a w lJHUuL . t.furs Iknf««# fcktfted
by «tl*rr!»)Th*t mmiyf hjuiI by | 
Haifa Ckkrrh Cniv, Ihr fifcti*! 
'k*r*, f«m i I
F .d . t'HBJtisy &JUzr 'J'okiH  0 . 
Hold by t)i Oxgi)«H, 7o>\ 
jkdtVfiVmily rilh* *** Ih® beat.
genius’qf the Spaniard 
graceful orma hud gorgeous colorings; 
the landscape effects, bleudlng the har­
monics o( forest and lake, of fountain 
and toWgif, of cascade and castle, and 
culminating spire—of all that is hivdy.- 
ln nature With all that is reftnefl and 
"ennbhilhginart.-*HererSs at~Chicago - 
tlie architect holds high carnival, i f  at 
the Columbian, exposition we found the 
chaste purity of. the llfy in a presenta­
tion "unequaled since the days of Phid­
ias apd "Praxiteles,” the fairies wfaff 
join hands In the Pan-American clothe 
themselves-' with the chaste hues of 
Titian and of Murillo, dnequaied since 
the .days of Venice and of the Alharn* 
bra. Another dream- of beauty will 
Rang In the eastern shy, paralleling the 
visions of drtightDhat1 linger on- the 
western horizon.
.Who can doubt) the educative etteefc 
of these architectural lessons within 
the hearts of the American people t
It Is, however, not enough to have 
evoked, like a mirage fleabag over the 
plains, these phantasm&gorial delights 
Which All out lives With joy and our 
memories with dreams. The president 
of the French republic in the decree 
which laid the foundation of the expo­
sition of 1000 declared the purpose of 
that great enterpriser^ be “a presenta­
tion of the works of \rfc and of indus­
trial and agricultural products”—an as­
semblage of exhibits. That )s without 
doubt the cefatral, the formative, idea 
of the Pan-Amerlcau Exposition, 
Without exhibits there Can’ be no ex­
position,.
Each new and well arranged exposi­
tion is a new edition of a world's en­
cyclopedia constructed by a scientific 
and exhaustive arrangement of ma­
terial things. It is also a landmark, a 
milestone in the history of the world’s 
progress and the development of man­
kind. No oSe' may expect, no one 
should desire, to rend through from 
first to last the marvels .presented in 
a universal exposition, As well expect 
to memorize the Library of Congress 
or of the British Museum, .But, wera 
the exposition or the libriry truly-Uni­
versal, every man should find therein 
the latest utterance which the world 
can give upon any subject within the 
scope of human Inquiry, Euless this 
be the fact the exposition Is in some 
degree deficient lu the fulfilling of its 
Whole duty. It* duty may be express­
ed* less exhaustively, perhaps, but 
with more practical truth, thus; It is a 
place not in which, anybody will learn 
all it can offer, but fn which anybody ; 
may enlarge the sco2>e of ids informa­
tion. How far the i'an-Amt-rlean Ex* 
position can realize this criterion of 
completeness ahd of excellence will 
depend upon the.nrea Of space at Us 
disposal’mud the skill of 'its Officers In I 
the management of that space. -It i 
looks how an if it will become not an = 
encyclopedia of all knowledge, but an 
edition do luxe of the most excellent 
selections.
In this phase of the. Exposition w ill; 
ba found its most instructive value. 
Whether it wilt also be the most cdu« 
eatie'e will depend upon the individual 
who is the recipient,
Tile. Exposition has A third phase, 
rendering another olemeut of education 
through its power of amusement, Amid 
the whirl of sounds and scenes la the 
’exhibit departments mind and body ac­
quire intense fatigue which craves-reat. 
The toil of simple observation becomes'. 
W< ariSome, Music ItecoUiw ft restful; 
Solute. The magician's wand tend;! 
new’ life to tired limbs, Thcie was 
P u n y  f t v i i i -  isi t s w  ^ I n W tiy .  :
ie*sfiiing 4fte Midway after thfi: 
lapse of sev«J years one. Is eonVlhocd ■ 
that out e# it came more enduring and ; 
practical Information and education;: 
than there was of mere ephemeral 
foam, Testa of travel leading to some 
of'thfi remotest qtWr>r* of the earth» 
would hate tun'tt re no (rid to give even 
the* casual (observer m ' tuuvh insight 
h*fo tii  ^r.tawtera, ettatouia and conduct 
of p- pph** differing from u* in «uv,
color, rdfeicn m il ttibim  of4Slte m i  I 
thuiigUt vsj might havg been gathered 1 
hr a ,.ingle jaarncy uj  ^pud down ffco 
purlieus of tbo Mldwaj^ AH cxccHcny 
•foudittemof tho Midway wasife eon
ccbtenV White I t1 whs of the expo-
fltioiji.it .was wholly b;7 Itself, Homo 
things shown IBustratcd tho processes 
’of Important business methods, like the- 
making of glass or of luce, the culture 
of ostriches, tho work of the diver In 
the deptbu of the sea. "Some showed 
mediaeval strueipre?, like the Castle of 
Blarney, the Streets-of Old Vienna and 
of Constantinople. Some were -wholly 
given to hilarity, like the Streets of 
Cairo, filled with innocent fun. These 
very scene.*} rnuy not bp repeated at the 
Pan-American, but others equally in- 
p’truciive, .equally Interesting, equally 
amusing, will he shown,
Above all,‘Around ad, Will be display* 
ecb the .efforts, of scientific-, manifesta­
tions; particu larly  o f  electricity , w ith
m -su ch  exuberance o f  force and  such  
riety  o f  effect a s  th e  w orld  h a s  not 
heretofore seen. T he p icture m ay n ot 
h e 'overdrawn- T h e m ost m arvelous  
anticipation  w i(Il h e  realized,
Spurt H- Peaeodv, / 
Superintendent of Liberal
T
to oubb a coin nr our day
Take Luxatiye Broruo Quinine Tab­
lets/ AH druggists refund the money 
if its fails to cure. E, W. Grove’s 
signature iB on each box. 25e.
Tlfo-BwtBlood Purifier.
The blood is constantly, bejug puri-
tiou and the bowels regular and you 
wijl have no need of a blopd purifier.
ter this purpose there is nothing equal 
luerlainV Stomach and LivertoGham
Tablets, bne dose of them will do you 
more good than a dollar bottle ■ of the 
hest blood,purifier. Brice* 25 cents. 
Samples free at O. M.* Ridgway’s drug 
stove.
fiood AtfVice.
, The most miserable beings in the 
World are-those suffering from,Dyspep­
sia.and Liver Compliant. More than 
seventy-five p“er cent.-of the people in 
the United States are afflicted with 
these two .diseases and their effects: 
such as Sour Stomach, Sick . Head­
ache, Habitual OdStivCntss, Bolpita- 
tion of the Heart, Heart burn, Water-
brash, Gnawing and Burning Bains 
Bit of the Stomach, Yellowat tho
.Skin, posted Tongue and Disagree* 
Taste in tjie Mouth, coming up of 
Food after Eating* Low Spirits* etc. 
Go to your Druggist had get a bottle 
of August Flower.for 75 cents, - Two 
doses will relieve you, Try i t  Get 
Green’s Brize Almanac., ,
v7r
Bine Apple Zephyrri-.*,,............ 25c
,Mercerized■ Bilk Zephyr.,,..... ..,.37|c
French M a d r a s . . . ..,..,.10 to 25c 




Gimarom lOuuit^ ***+*»*’**'*»**(• *
feilllv >1 ICklM t| 50c
Mercerized Foulards «•***«( rf 4* 25 to S7io 
fellkChambrey.....,.....,......25 to 50o
feilk Mull...........................37£ to 50c
All of the above are new effects, 
excellent for waist*, cost less* wear 
better than silk. Wool effects are all 
in. ,
New Suits, Waists, Skirts* Betti 
coats are now in and will please you,
3000 yards Seersucker, so true to 
color, so suitable for Waists, Shirts 
and Greases.
HOUSE FURNISHING.
Certainly this be the season fora 
change in Carpets* Linoleum, Win­
dow Shades* Mattings and Rugs, 
SEE OUR STOCK—10,000 yds. 
Mattings, now importation, pretty, as 
carpets* 11 to 60c. ,
Floor Brussel Rugs, all sizes 3 yds, 
by 4 yds. 1875.
Ingrain art square# <4.75 to 18,75. 
Rag. Carpet 25c to 35c old prices, 
although- carpets has advanced we 
we sell for early spring a t‘old prices.
CARPETS. OIL CLOTH;
Linoleum, Window Shades and Mat­
tings in large supplies.
Lace Curtains and Window Shades 





The K ind Yon Kitve AIways B ought, and which haft been  
in  use fop over 3 0  years, haft'borne th e algnatnre o f  
ews-and li$u$ been made under h is per*
■ sohalsupervision Biitcc itniWlfeney* 
AJlowjtA on eto  deceive yoTi.lnthIi»
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations a»d«dast-a«-good” are bub 
Experim ents that trifle w ith and endanger th e health o f  
Infeuts and Children—Experience against Experiment,
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is  . a  harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  Pleasant* I t  
contains neither O pium ,' lilorphlno nor other Narcotic 
substance. It's age Is its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays F everishness,. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic, I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation- 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates th e Food, regulates the  
Stomach and BOwels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's P anacea-T he Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tho Sitmature of
In U se  F or O ver 3 0  Y ears.
9WE iOC^TAOlK 09MPA«|V* TV PUIUIAV N&Wfpn* CtT*...—
WSLV' it1 A^'.‘AflVg
O u r C laim s fo r Vour t r a d e
A Fine Stock of Furniture 
Counting <xf
A. full assortment of Parlor Suited,
A fine stock of Rockers. ;
A complete line of Combination Book C ases... 
A full stock of everything in the Furnitptre Line,
•  •  e  •  •
lilftat you m ill Recclee by Cradinfl Ulitb As.-
- The Largest^Stock to SelecKFrom. 
... . The Lowest Prices.
T he Best Values.
•7 " ,vy.* /■
*** Otit^  g a w  BeraHinenf is full of Bargains;
- , - ’ Highest Quality,* « . ■>!* -I o' ’Largest V ariety ,.
Best Styles,
You will make a mistake if you don’t see our line,
JAMES H. ncMILLAN,
Furniture pealer. , ' 1 Funeral Director
A Good Itfiflg, ■ ;..
German Syrup is tho special pro 
tscriptiott of Dr, A. Boscbce, a cola 
brated German Bhyrician, and is ac-
CHURCH iDIRECTORY
knowlcdged to be oho of tho most for 
tunate discoveries in medicine. I t
Iuickiy cures Coughs, Colds and all mug troubles df the severest nature, 
removing, as it does* tho cause of tho 
affection and leaving tho parts in a 
strong and healthy condition, - I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but has 
stood the test of years, giving. satis­
faction in every case, Which its rap­
idly increasing sab every season con­
firms. Two million bottles sold annu­
ally, '  BoaCheo’s German Syrup was 
Introduced in the United States in 
1808, and is now sold in every town 
and village in tho civilized world 
Three doses will relievo any ordinary 
cough, Brieo 75cfs. Get Greens* 
Brize Almanac.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENt
Notice is hereby given that tbo tin* 
dersignedt lias^ been appointed* and
duly qualified by tboPiobaie Court 





testament oF Samuel 
Edith D, Smith etal.
M r  H M
oqZ
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S  SPoTC
^  S  *H Cl
, a  8 - g .i l l l l t
°.S2& 1 . g
R.I*. hnrch—-itey. J,' F. Morton, Pastor, 
eervjoea at lliOO a.- m. Sabbn|h. Sokool at 
lOa.in,
Covenanter OliUroli—B ev.'W . X Sanderson, 
pastor.' Safifiatli School i t  10 n. tn. Preach-
In# at' IbOO a . tn. Yoong People meet a t 6
p, tn . except-the 1st and 3d Babbatha of'the  
month when they  meet a t  6:00, and preaching 
In  the creninv on the le t and  f.d Sabbaths of 
th e  month a t  7:00 p . m. 
t l .  P . Church—Rev. P . O. Ross,’pastor, 8or-
visas a t -KfiOO a. m . sn d  7:00 p . m, Sabbathii j3rSchool a t  9: 0 a .m . standard tim e.
M. E . Choreh—Ilev , A . Hamilton, Pastor. 
Preaching a t  10:40 a . in Sabbath School a t  
0:50 a .m ,  Ycnug Peopled meeting a t 6:00 
p . m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
a t  7:00. Preaching every other Sabbath even­
in g  7:50 p . m .
B aptist Church-^llev. Gtorgo Washington, 
pastor of the Baptist church. B reaching a t  11 
a . m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School a t  2:00 
p.m . Prayer atceting every Wednesday night 
a t  7:30, Everyone invited.
A .M . E . Chnrch—Rev, O. E . Jonefs P a s­
to r Preaching a t  10.30 a .  m, and 7:00 p . in.
AGCOUHTS <)f Mcrebftqte_andTn*
Class every Sabbath aU0;fl0, Sabbath School 
a t  3:00 p . m. l ’rayer mcoting 7:30 p. m.*
Wednesday eve.




T o «fl loversoi Song *nd Muaica vast 
Vbi'jme oi NEW choice oomposltlofts by 
th# woddi’« famous authors.
841^8 of ifis  ^ Husie
MjK Vocal, Half IhrttuifivMaf
21 CdfRPffltePfoccifor Piano
Once * Month For 10 Cents.yearly Su bscrip tion*  ?l. to.
I f  bought in  any mnslft stove a t 
one-hall ............................oft, Would owl 1676) a saving of <6.15 monthly.
M M ...[ja  » * s  e jt3
i.-- t® *22: -m US
in one year you get nearlySOfi Bagetof 
Mttrfc, ootnprtdflg 252 Complete PhXft* 
for the Piano.
tf yon «tsaot isef# eiprAstayoat-HeWs* 
«W*r. send to »« and v»e vrtij mail yon a eampiflitee.
dividual# solicited. , .ttellceUons 
promptly made ard-remitted.
S RAFIfe on New York and Lm- 
eiunati sold a t lowest , rates, . The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.'
£OANS made on Real Estate* Ref sanal or Collateral, Security.
William Wildman, Bros’, ,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,,
W, J,. Wildman, Cashier,
c; i  u
« » , ,
Daily Meat M arkei
Dnder the i^ bove firm name, the 
meat market of C, W- Crouse will . be 
conducted. ' AH product in the. meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy* which fact combined jri(h honest 
and thorough business methods’ is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
aiw is  want the worth of their money 
in every respect. * * 1 ■
When sending children, direct them 
ttf us; we always give, them -the best 
they ask for. . - ,
GOODS DELIVERED'V * < «• *• ft '
' Telephone No. 74.
W e w M e a t
• ’ <y‘ »!' \ > * >
Store
“■ ‘Haying opening the *Meat 
Store fwmeily conducted by" 
Ed Henshel, we' will, have 










3:00 p, m. 
2 :0 f t-





























Xenia office and waiting room No 
% Bqutli Detroit Bt, .Dayton ofiie# 
and waiting rpnrn* 15 West Fifth St., 
opposite Posioffice,
. The running, time between Dayton 
and Xenia is m o  hour, passing thru 
Highlands; Smichviile Road, Zimmer-, 
man,'Alpha, ‘Trebeins and Lucas 
Grove,
■^ Dayton to , Xenia 17 miles; fare 
25 cents, .
I Every other car • combination'for 
ffeigbt, ;
l Sundays and Holidays ears run. 









.C ulum lm slv.AllenVi'. Jeabreon '* Luudou ri.Oharlcsion °Hblyta...__Cedpi-vuio,_yVVilhprtorca.o
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■Fresh a n d  S a l t  M eats 7 
' 1  B o lo g n a  a n d  S a u sa g e
■ and everything connected 
With n first-class meat stere.’ 
.We nandle the celebrated 





The , Great Central 
Southern Trunk Line






Write for folders* descriptive natter to
>C. L, STONE,.
General Passenger Agf. 
LOUISVILLE,, KY..
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
To
R. J . WEMYSS,
General ImmigratieO and Industria l Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
And be will mail you free
MAi’s.ut.i.tTSTpATOO pamphlets and





t Leavo yotir horses there and your 
rigs be kept on (he inside, out of the 
rain and storm.
20 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O. j
C h a r i  e s  E .  T o d d ,  F r o p
Adam's Restaurant 
. v and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Spring field* Ohio. , -
- 1 J . W. m ? p m >  Pmmi,***
'Sf|^»Wr f t  t a e n s t  Sin.* IftililM rtisW a* 9 * t
h«>»
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the  past, ten " rpnra been
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eapno 1* man Ufa under patents x.. 
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3}0, 510,303 Issue 
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oavearlier paten 
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Pan-Americ 
• Special Ail 
catl
wzr
7201 A M ‘ ffl! P W  1M
1 UiS I
li Sttf» ta to t» b3 ailiLi^ttsp.'icflday. E tta ttiof io:#lwd. sliiljr, t&rtyvSai'OrA.
Oath Faced fypsJracItt hate frert 12,tH)i:ooi! U iZ.OOrtC-D t  deaet s r lZOJbe b 12.1 
night; J.ifrkt r»a« frea 12.00 -Budsl'gW to j.’WJ 
p til iR tH ii N le e n ln e  C n ra o ii  An*. 2 . 
1 4 . ion s o ,  91 nm f * o a  e ith e r r a n  ti;iw».»n
ft.
Piilitiiiimn a m i I’ltfehnrKh o rco iiu i1.- liipni:,-.. 
p ittd b ttrs ft U nion  S ta tio n  to  tttnl Xk 1v ti.-. - 
m ore, W ash ln g io u , P lilltu lrtp b ta  6 if f- j  York, rdoti. li. SOI onti vm eonmrt. »< I( < •- 
m oiid for In d ian a p o lis  m il! S i, L w .h i,
91 Hntf ft for Chicago,
L.k,LottEl?, , L a KDitii,
General Kiugef, --e" <t»l (u . '- to  im l
11-264)0,-I*1 PlTTSBOTlOlt.PESS A.
P e r  ilm ecardB .rA teso f fare,.u.i-on^Ji u .  h e - ,  
baeCTJte cheeks, a n d  tardse*  tein .'iin .Pon ^  
n r d i u r  tlio ru n n im t o f  triTi:,s, a j ’i .l r  !o m f  
•ton t o f the Pwujsyi VHiileiAr.es,
Sf Keyce* Agent, Cedarville, Ohio.
ASK YO«n GROCERY
The 5 Mlsate Brwkfas t fond.
P u r in a  H ealth  F lo u r
WT M  a - f a s  Jw
“BR.AIN BR.EAD, a--
PURINA MILLS, St. Loot*. Mo.
5 0  YEAR*’ 
EXPERIENCE
I’he l ’an-Aincri| 
wifi he a big nitr 
the rrtningstnfiQii 
York; May lfit. 
L ineal hrou lio 
otto with thtobghl 
i.ouis, Iiulianaptf 
Dayton arid Coiul 
tauqaa Lake to LI 
take passengers t l  
can Exposition on 
may bo obtaij 
ThrOngb. passeng 
Luilaiowilt also! 
‘of Indiana anil Ol 
a  trip to anil frorl 
infty bo,obtained T 
sylvanLa Lines ill 
disnnpciis and Cl 
In addition tol 
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c-Sai fares .will bj 
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H H. Key«», Yirtf 
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irtei iVtrnger A  
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T nA bc M aaks
De*iqh*
COAVPltOHTil Ac.An»<mb dec askeich ana Aeverhvlon mty
6«icxlr Meerrein r,nr epieifw free  whether iu> 
inveminn.M prob*Myp*t»nt»t>ie. i-< mmwnk*. 
tiens striwiyrevtdmitfal. Handbook on PateMc
sent free. t(|de»t MS.-eyforueentiumHUenti*. 
I'atenU taken..thr::3*h Mutm a  to .  rwMif*
tprbdiw tk*, wlthnnecfiaKn, in the
Scientific .American.
A handioweiy ritwit«rf*d W«e»le. lotwetjte. 
rillatloit of any krlMtuBC Jonnuil. 2 vrauu M •  
m r w o n t b a ,  |L  M d  byait «*e»diid«rt.
ijHlllHlHi, flQlT
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^ ca a m l waithig imm S». 
Detroit fct, T'~“* ■ 1
»£ worn, 
toiiioffiee. 
amug time between Dart.-. I
V V '^ hT \ J n' ^  tbi!l
An, lfe fek u  1 ^ '
v - Y^em a - ai 11 rs^
other ear. combination’^
8 ”tKj Holidays cars tUB 
:hour. * ■
C in c in n a t i  D ivision
n n s y l v a n T O I
9tiulao>Pas»MB»fTra^ s-camf»tTi^
innBeld, Xsnla.Daviom Hl-eftftiond, .
I'M am I AM I AM am- nd. . „ J744 t • 3 4. 8,05: J ,10 l.fI2" AJS *8 1(#*8 4® Ait- 38’ " ---
ry 1 nr ♦sa 3*ro*?i5 “ ' ' ‘
p« tacit* ills* from 13.C0 at« t-t iZ.Ou ,cs •■< 
Ir«12.00;Sia»ig«tl)l.*fl0.c..o. 
Uetntatt Cferapn &»x,l l t e m : w r s o s *-.v 
I «»t(j IOfl! either ru n  a i*itts))tih&0r<i>st»*':' - ■Won Station to anfffiti* « ngton, lihllBdidiil.'a « a * * S.*01j»ttd3f««M‘Ci’l a! Ii! *





'rrrsiitruG l:, i w s '* .
’dg.raiM offoro, f «< k>ur;)i 
{g/anA ftirihr-' wU>. m -’teii ■»- 
tinning: o r  trains. u l q . S f f •>' *’canaylVHUjH, J.ifie*,-
3, Agent, Oednrvillc, Ohio.
M e  Breakfast f o c i
a  H e a l t h  F l o u r
JMt ttfa *  4*
.JEN U R . E A D . ’'
A .MILLS, St. louts, Mo,
li4LLr «* VfiARS'■ K ^ jexpkrienci
A T E N T Sf | l j
TftAC* ftlAUK* DtlWN*
’M  (.nr Aprlmi !**• * * * ® 2 i5  «h*t it iwe^iw. rt wwwwS •nUM imt firt.'ITanAWw* i'J* 1^***•st *«»nrr for (wmrtTt'*aft thr i«*H Mtwn *, t n re«*i' 
■ftithcataasri*. lath*
lin e  I n t M .
'tuiUMKOm f**1'
d, A ^ irSwralmt*.. trtlb ’!««, it mrfMHM* **>»«*. tf*» W
^ ^ S S S f e s r -
it***, , : ■ ■
m o w *  ^
t mm, in|w«wnw.*- %J-Bar ~riiifcdtriBtftiwfifwm8
f-
T h a t  J o b  o f  P a i n t i n g : !
Yon propose tiaving done^w U l - 
last logger, look w ell longer . 
and give you better satisfaction 
if you insist on using only  
how© B ros/ H igh Standard 
Faints cm it. ,
Bxpcrlrnce has proved that tiny  wear longer and 
 ^ cost- ks$$kau any other maker. .
W ,  R , S T E R R B t t ,  A g e n t ,
^Cedarville, Ohio.
A N  E Y E  O P E N E R !
. , - If your eyes,,ache or pain when you read for some length 
- r of tirce, your vision h  impaired, and it is *,your duty  ^to
. . ' consult an optician, : ‘ . '
,/rfT ram  jscamikatxouw uxr^iir, • j - ■ * "
*’ 1 1 \  ••BnrXXBj"*AB' ' : .
JBWED5SKB. — . OPTICIANS. ,,
• v -  . , -/• • Xetritky-Obio. - , ,e. • , .. •*-. • ••.
N O TICE
; TO .,
F A R N K E ^ S :
Wa haw, for,
Hia past tea 
j io t  teeii . manuf*cturinj? and Mlltngtlio, - 
i.an»Jnprl*nteat Fence Mrtobltte , 
eUoftnabore. ‘Thtt eama i*jaanafactur0(! andor pzt0»t» aa fallows:—So. S5MS8 Jws, Tfl.lfetfli No,.USD,482 Issued Apr. 3, IS-ii&SgNo. 010,803 Issned Marcll 20,1 TSomacOInoattaches tthplcl tetKo strands by foops of wires 
Wo have recelyod. tiOUce Irons certain farmers in tbla vfcln®Umttbero Isnnnttemptto coUecs royalty from farmers usma f< made t wltb our, mni’bin, - -  
patentdated In I860, many rears niter oar earlier patents. . ,We especially request nny farmers tbrentanea 
With salt on aceonnt of ualnji our machines to, send alt papers tl> ns.at onconrsd we Will*»nrao tb s  defense o t the- quite so la r  ae the. same , partalntn the * ,
Lansing Patent 
Fence Machine
steps as are, necessary to  protect faraabs la  
, the ns* pf our Improved machines. W* nave 
.employed lawyers forihla pnrpose - . , csigsed),
' IANSXNOWHSBXBABEOW 00., 
tanslng,' Michigan,
A
, . AN IDEAL SUMMER 7RI!F. : '
The Pfln-Anrerico* Buffalo One ‘Offers 
Special Attractions fcMr a y«- 
‘ - cation puling, - 1
• 7hcl*an-American TSxposI'ion atB"u(ia|« 
y?Ul he a big attraction to sumtjdcy. tomrisB 
fli&eomingseason. It opens atBuffiila, New 
Yorfc, 'flic Pan-American .Buffalo
Linc—Akron Ituuto—will bo opened May 
ot(i with through passenger service froth fit. 
l.ottiSi Indianapolis. Louisville. Cincinnati, 
Day ton and Columbus via Akfrm And Chau* 
tawqnsLakn to Buffalo. _ This ntSwline will 
take paiwengcrs through* to the I’an-Atnerl- 
ca» Exposition on excursion tickets which 
; may be obtained during the season. 
Through passenger service returning, front 
Buffalo will also run daily, giving residents 
Vi£ Indiana and Ohio a conyrnient ronfe for 
a trip found from the Exposition. Ticket# 
Inay bo obtained fronijegonls of the Penn- 
sylvAniitLine# through fhe gateways of In* 
diaiiapolisand Columbtis. .
In  addition  to  excursion ticket# to  Buff- 
ahsi fo r th e  Bim-American E xposition, spe­
cial fares w i l t  be  in  effect v ia  T h e  A kron 
Ilouto  to ( 'fm tttauqua Lake, N iagara Fall#, 
and  to  m any  of tile  fam ous sum m er resorts 
on  th e  Lakes, a n d  on theS tiL aw rcnee H irer, 
to  tlm  Adirondack* an  rcso ria  in'.fh* J*a*t 
scd tn iin g  New Y ork, Via B uffalo,-at w hich 
p-'iint sto p  over privileges w ill be granted, to  
seo th e  Exisosition, .A  tr ip  o n e  tb la  rou te  
w ill m ake aft ideal ititiug  Jau n t, F u ll par­
ti: u iars ab o u t fa rts , conditions o f  *sop*:>ver 
privileges, re tu rn  h tn l t  a n d  o th e r details 
m ay  ho ascertained h y co ram un ica tingw itii 
H  S. Keyes, T ick e t A gent of iV nnsylVania 
l  ine.- , o r by addressing P . P . H aixi?.\ Bis* 
f r i t t  1'assLftgcv A geah Bay ton. Ohio. E , B, 
K ty ts , Agf„ PcJarviiin, Ohio,
JPsight a  D rsaifsl CeU,
Morion Kooko, Manager for T, M, 
Thomjijon, » loi'^e iiiiporter of fine 
miSfioery »i 1638 Milwaukee Avenue, 
f rtnd;go, «»y?: “ During the late se­
vere weather I caught A dreadful told 
which kept nee awake at night and 
Made iue unfit to attend my frork. 
during the day. One of my millinert 
wag tnki + Chamberlain# Cough rem­
edy fur a severe cold at„ that tune, 
which Boemed to relieve her so quickly 
thut T bought some for ‘ myself. It 
acted like-magic and I  Wgan to im- 
tirove at once. I  am ubvr entirely well 
And feel very pleasfJ to acknowledge 
its merits/ Bold by .0, M. Kidgway,
.. j. • . V^Wn-VfartntyiithA*1)*-.........?.■
‘‘ WkSMBirUrs t m  “*
Du you ever have the lienduche so 
you t«iI’tgo  to the theatre with him? 
Dri CaldwcllV idybip Cei*in cures 
headache, and if. you take It accord 
ing t ? directions yi>« can prevent its 
1 return*- #fj!4 % *0, Bt Bwgway. ■
Thi* efgneture i» oaevory boxof the genulad
Lfrxative Brorao“Quimne ®n?i«ts
* she ftwaeCy tbist a |® 4«« « •*
THE BEAUTIFUL ORIENT.
it In Owe of hie Midway’s I>»tei-e»tlnis
' ‘AUruettsns, - ’
, ■ Nearly |3,0ff)3,000 will be required to 
construe ,^ and equip the wonderful 
Midway At the JPiui-Amevlcan Exposi­
tion. The greatest care has heefttakeu 
to prevent any approach toward the 
'‘fake" show. and.the visitor may rest 
.assured "that ho will not b0 submitted* 
to fraud or extortion' so long as he re­
mains upon the Exposition grounds,' It 
is difficult to single out any attraction 
in this Section as more prominent or 
worthy than another, for all frave.thelt; 
special merit and novelty. ’ -
The Beautiful Orient will represent 
life as It existed' in the East before 
th e. advent- of the .modern tourist, 
Gaston Akpun, director of this conces­
sion, Is arranging to have native repre­
sentative characters to convey proper 
impressions ot Oriental customs and 
manners of living, pie will have plenty 
of room in which to display the differ­
ent aWleat’features that would appeal 
m"the,strongest terms to people-ac­
customed to our western civilization. 
A' koly'Meeea wiH bft the meeting place 
: of tired and worn pilgrims who Will 
.constantly arrive, make their offer­
ings in the various mosqueA/or reli­
gions temples ’ and disperse, ' Eight, 
streets wilt diverge from this objective 
point, each representing a  distinctive* 
loe;il' section of the orient, A street 
in Constantinople will he thoroughly 
Tdrkish, even, to the vagabond dogs. 
Morocco Wilt be represented by a 
street Which.will Illustrate the. life and 
habits of the Moors. Algerian life will 
receive attention, and a street will ho 
borrowed from Algiers for the pur­
pose. Typical illustrations in a like 
manner will be taken .from Egypt, 
Tunis, Persia, Tripoli And Turkey in 
Asia,, ‘While looking* through these 
sections visitors could easily Imagine 
themselves'in the midst of the auplent 
city the counterpart of which they are 
visiting. .
A Bedouin Arab'encampment will 
lend variety, and Sahara Desert no­
mads will live in .their interesting char­
acteristic Way. Natives from all coun­
tries will live on the grounds with tfielr 
ermels and different domestic oriental 
animals, cabins, tents and huts. Res­
taurants, tea houses, shops and trait 
Stands for the sale of oriental goods of 
great variety will he provided. The 
Beautiful Orient is under the same 
management as the Streets Of Cairo, 
which was so popular at the world’s 
Fair, though it will he three times as 
large. About 3d0 orientals will he em­
ployed in different ways with; this at­
traction, a conglomerate eastern city 
with distinct local features—a history 
In a nutshell. ,
L ig h t lx *  t h e  E k j t i l U t a . '
When people read that over 660,Odd 
incandescent lamps will be used to Il­
luminate the grounds of the Efth-Amer* 
lean Exposition, few wilLatop to con­
sider that electric lighting has made 
about all its growth during the last SO 
years. In JS31 ah Incandescent light 
machine that Would supply 250 lamps 
was considered wonderful. _
Step* Th« Cjagk And Work* OS Tht> Cold,
Laxative BrofnO Quinine Tablets 
cure a coltl in one clay. No cure, no 
pay, Price 28 cents. .
--“Spring coughs arc specially dang­
erous and unices cured At mice, aeri- 
rni&f results often follow, One Minute 
Cough Curd acts# like magic. ■ It is 
hot a common mixture but is a high 
grade remedy. Bldg way & Co.
•F«r Lirre enlist*, line*, bi idles s 
s’igift ft,:. hxijUf*# Ike try 
Hear 4c Bastings' ,
3Vi.jri wit
CONDENSED ST0F&&
Ant Xow» Law “Case 
tiro Otlter Sulp o f  tlqrdan, .
* They tell a good story about 
iFwLlft TutfolH* wlio presided m  thr* 
Eiglitli. judlelol district Iowa 
years pgo and \vos Boiuetliing of a 
Immorist, In Cedar county‘the ctjso 
of Dillou against Crandall was call­
ed on  appeal from the decision of 
the justice of the peace. A number 
of the bar arose And paid he would 
suggest to the court the decease of 
the appellee, .Another lawyer arose 
and ‘snggestecLtho death of -the ap­
pellant The judge remarked that 
the clerk eould, pais the base, as i t  
would probably he tried before am  
other tribunal, After court the fol­
lowing lines were found on a shedt 
of legal cap tm the judge's desk:
mill appeal Caia jvast brought to qpr Cedar diatrlcf >
■’....  ■ 'court' ■ ■■...■.-■■■ ' .■■■■.  '■» ■
AnS passotj over ts>- t8o judge’a awartUn - 
Tl:»t as (JcatJi liad claimed th*-ri*bt it.wa* flttin 
that the fight
(Should Jia gt on the ether aide'et jerdan.
If the counsel who were feed, in  the trial tv  pro­
' ccc4 . ‘
JJad received enough pay toy their boardiu, ' “ 
To finish pp their task they should change ot 
vmm.ask - , - ’ -
•And .take i t  to the other cldc of Jordan.
When the beaten and the heat and. the lawyer* aU , 
c ' "  Meet,’.. , *• .
They «m th e ’ try their action accordln '
To thk higher in force for better or lor worse 
In the courts on the other side qf Jordan. -
The prdcccdi&’s  had prior to  the judxrnent ° t  tbe 
- squire. ‘
Which plaintiff wrs desgCps of-avoldip,
It taken, up thar tuay be nettled a t tile bar 
When they get tt  to the other aide Of Jordan.
IIIS  F R IE N D  PADEUI3W SIES,
One evening last season at a fa­
mous restaurant in New York 3?a-* 
dereWski happened to be dining 
there at the'sftme time that the New 
Yorlc Goldsmiths hud Jewelers* as­
sociation wore having a celebration 
dinner in another part-of the build- ’ 
ing, says London M. A, P. At’ the 
close of the feast the -pianist made 
his way to, the cloakroom and was 
busy washing Ms hands when- one 
of the other party came in on- the
Uov, Nash has Issued a proclama­
tion appointing April 20 as Arbor 
Day* He also urges all to help in 
the protection of forestand songbirds
*” I f  troubled by a weak digestion, 
lost of appetite, or constipation, try A 
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. Lvciry box war­
ranted, I?«f sale by <h M. Pjdgwsy*
- “ I  iiAvfl been troubled wit]* hidb 
gestlsa fi.r t  o y>ats„ bstotile*! msny 
thing* and spent much mousy to m  
pnrpfftte utttil I  triefyCodol Dyspepsia 
Par## (»t bate uk«&,] two hollies gnJ 
goHetvmow relief ft w» ‘them than all 
other medicine* liken. I  feel more 1 
lik< a U,y than I  have felt in taenty 
tiwiftt.** Aiklewm Ki>^ of Huony 
Iiaoeri Tex. Ttumaantis bavo tesfi- 
Sed m  did Mr.* IWjftpi,—Buigway’ A j 
CO, ' : « ' ■. ft- ■ -
‘1 WANT TO ESTROOTTCX XOU TO MX ITMKjfD,
. pa0khxwski,!'
samo.mission- The newcomer star­
ed a t  the fair haired Pole and.at 
last: as be dashed liis hands through 
the water, said: ,
^Tcou're very like Paderewski* Do 
you know him?"- - -
“I  am Paderewski/’ rejoined the 
maestro-modestly. ' . .
“What?” whooped the American 
and> dashing at him, shook both his 
hands without waiting for the-cere­
mony of wiping his. own. Before 
there was any timo for Paderewski 
to escape the man from the .gold­
smiths’ dinner rushed to the door 
and, calling to the chiefs of his par­
ty, yelled: • •
, “l  Eay, Browm Jones, HobinBpn, 
’Smith, all of you, come here. I  want 
to introduce you to my friend, Pa­
derewski!” ~ ’ '
A  QUESTION O F  COLLARS.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, chair­
man of the Democratic national 
committee, is a member of the Hu­
mane society and wcais a  badge that 
entitles him to investigate the con­
dition of any animal that appears 
to be ill treated. A fow days ago, 
as he came down from the capitol, 
he inspected a team that was stand­
ing by the curb. . .
‘Tiers, youl” shouted the driver. 
‘‘What are you doing there feeling 
about that horse's neck P  
“I  am an officer of the Humane, 
society,”  replied Senator Jones 
mildly, "apd I  want to sec if this 
collar fits this horse,”
"Well,”  snarled the driver, "if 
that collar don’t fit that home any 
better thorn your cellar fits you, 
you :’nst run along and get a cop 
and hove mo arrested.”
Senator Jones passed On.
n r  DIDN’T  H E L P  JO H N .
Judge William Underwood was 
One of the best men my state ever 
produced,” says Congressman Ad­
amson of Georgia. He Spoke the 
truth on every occasion. His son 
John wanted an office under Gov­
ernor Crawford and asked him for 
a "certificate of character.”  The fa­
ther compiled and wrote to  the gov­
ernor as follows: ’
Mr fittr Mtft4—"Ail* fttli Ixs Hkx&S to ym» by my toti Mkti, IT* h*« the xre*t«#t thJiMi tti *» offleo wit!) th« l«ut ttpedtv 16 SU one #f *«r 
fellow jcu  ever « f t. >
Jolm didn't get the office, but his 
father lived to ace him a  shrewd pol­
itician and fine lawyer.
A Seit'Biosl*! Tr*m OlS 
" I  consider ObsmlHwlainV Cough 
remedy tlm Lt:t in iue world tor bron- 
cbit’.f, says Mr. William Savory, of 
Warrington, KnglntuL " It has saved 
my wife's life, she having been a mar­
tyr -o bronchitis for over six years. 
Wring most of the time confined to her 
ik’d. Him is ho# quite well.” Bold 
by 0. M. Uidgway.
• -If you want any thing good, go 
to Gray'a ’
W e pay the above .ewswrtd foe m y cage of Liver ComphUoL 
Dy^epel% Sick Headatdbe, Indigestion, Constipation . 
or Cotsiiveness we cannot ewe with
Livsrita, Tfte Up-to-Date Little Liver Pill
They are purely Vegetable and. never foil to give satfofoctfon, 
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, Sc 
boxes amtain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitaGons. 
Senl by mail. Stamps foken, Nervita Medical Co„ Comer 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Illinois, Sold by .
C. M. Bidgway, Druggist, Cedarvilfe, Ohio, v
S a b b a t h  S c h o o l  C o n v e n t i o n .  )
The following is the program of the Sabbath * 
School Convention which will be held in theTJ. P» 
Church, April 16. ; , ‘
. . . • Afternoon . . .  ,
1:30 Devotions Eev. W. J. Sanderson -'
1:45 ■ Secretary’H Beport,. ........P . A . Jurkat .
1.56 Paper,...,........ ,*.,,.«,.,,»,.,«».*bluryfirriQ ,
9:00 W. Biff -
- ■ ' Discussion. ' ” '
2;80 Primary Dept.....Mrs, Anna C, Holmes, Sec. ' ; .
2:45 Paper .Lula Barber
3:00 Bound Table,,,......Rev, P; O. Ross, Leader
, 3:45 Address. . .. ' . .
.?• ’ Business. . . -y. • ■• . ■
• \ -  r ' 4 ' . « 4 f i .  v t:' /  ’ t[ y ’
; i ’ Evening . ;; " ,r*j l“". ( " *"
7:00 .Devotions..,,............Prof. W. R. McChesuey ,
7:3f> Business. ' .
- 7:25 Hqmc D e p t .....Mrs. Geo. Moore, Sec,
7.45 Paper,.....,.,..,,,.........L,.PI, R-anilall
' 7:55 Address, “Use and-Abuse oftthe Sabbath 
' 1 School”, ............. ...'.Rev,/W, S. McClure
■ . ' ■ , .Music,. " - , -
■ Benediction, , - ’
- Meetings conducted by- Standard Time.' , *
ft ’ T' ., ' ' / - ” • - ' $ ”% *; ;vt ' >• n m  ^ t
RO UND TA BLE TOPICS; .
sss-^ -4vap pr yys.,>e3^*h-i»yw
J o b e ;  B r o s ;  &  C o
m m vif^ ninyi
XENIA, OHIO.
€ f 0 <  S u i t  *  «  «
We show the best assortment of popular priced T*ilor>mad« 
Suits in the county, Suits very stylish, jn all-wool cloths at |10, 
$12 and $15 in all the new coloring*. Cheaper Suit* at $5.00, 
$6,00 and $7.50. Finer Suit* up to $20.’ f
S c p a r a i e S k i m
Black Silk; Taffeta Bkirts at $5 to $10, Black all-wool Cheviot 
Skirts' at $2.50 to $7.50. Colored Home Spun Trimmed 
Skirts at $5. Walking Skirts cheap. * - „
$ s . c o  S i l k  m a i t t s
We soil the best $5 Silk Waist made. Five stylea, each in 
black and colors, Our Wash Taffata Waists a t *$5 ,are ex- 
’cellent values, in old rosc,' turquoise blue, green, etc;
millinery Department m  ' *•VP W
(All are invited to join hcartUyinthm exercise.) '
l .  How conduct Opening and closing exercises? - 
How do you handle too supply teacher question?
How do you get rid Ofon incompetent teacher?
How to have good music In' the tiabbath School? 1
Of what value Is* township convention? ' . ’
What are the essential features Ufa good convention? 
What caU'the township organisation do against Sab. 
hath desecration?
How best teach Temperance in thoSabhatfr School?. , 
Hot? important to the teacher ia the teachers’ meeting?” 
What Is thorough preparation of the lesson?
What is the proper use of the leasou-helps?
. Whatare^tome of the qualifications of the Superinten-
What arc some pi the qualification  ^of the teacher?
What am wise methods of reproof for misbehavior In
How get the parents interested in Sabbath School work?
1 How get the young man into the school and' keep him 
there? „ .
What relation does’the primary department sustain to 
the yrbol* school? „ • • '
Why should a-primary teacher bo n member of a Pri,
. mary Union? , -
What is the value of the Home Department to the Sab­
bath School? - V
How may wo best push the Normal work?
What arc the essential features of a  graded school ?
How way we secure more complete statistics?,




















Thompson C r a w f o r d , . . . . . . . . . . . . P r e s i d e n t
Agnea ICylo. i,,,., ..^...Vico - President
F , A. .Turkat..... ...................... ..Secretary
W. R. Sterrett...,...............................Treasurer
4 ToaOta’tLoH Ptob er AypUite.
Farmer City, 111,, Dec. 20,1900, 
Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello, III, 
Gentlemen:—My seven-months-old 
baby was troubled a great deal with 
bi* stomach and bowels. I  bad tried 
numerous remedies with no good re­
sults, until the baby lost much flesh 
afid- was in very poor health, • A  
friend recommended Dr, Caldwell'* 
Syrup Pepsin I  procured $ XOe bot­
tle at "Hud's” Drug Store and gave 
the contents to the baby according to 
directions, after which ihcrt wash 
decided improvement in his condition# 
"  * ■ ‘ ~  . Caldwell’s
rifonthwith
ty tatisfactory results, hie stomach 
and bowels being iit a good healthy 
condition abd his former weight re*, 
gained. Very truly yours,
Allie Jackison,
. Sold by C. M, Bidgway,
it,
. List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending April 13, 1901.
List No.te.
Bailey, Mode •
Crane, Mrs. Joe > s
Knight, Miss Annie, , '
Lynch, Mr* W A*
Sears, Mr. John hC 
• ■ T. N, Tarbojc, P, M.
- -" I  had pile* so bad I  could get 
no rest nor find a cure until I  tried 
DeWitt’s Witch Hare) Salve. Aftef 
using it onoe, I  foigot I  evsr had *by\ 
thing like Piles,’’-—E. C. Bolce, Soto»: 
ere Point, N. Y, Lxjk outfm*-imi» 
Uuuns. Be sure you ask tor I>«L it t l  
Bidgway A  Co,
' . •-  ^ . iHiiineiiSitoiii.iiV.ri-iriii^ Y. v ' - ' :
m e T n D i A
wil#fWiw53l w wwfI jE I  «r%
IM H i  TM S i p  A lll ip
' m m m  / i r ^ t e r
SWaeuwfti**wl WmWSivgF w&w ‘
T H E  OUD, OED STO R T.
Smith--;Time ia a wonderful 
change artist. .
Jones—What is i t  now?
Smith—Yoix read of that hank 
clerk who recently got away with a 
lot of money?
Jones—Ye*.
Smith—Well, I  remember when 
ho played on aa amateur baseball 
team a few years ago and was so 




It you have neuralgia, Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Gil. 
willfeed the nerve that is cry­
ing for food-—it is hungry— 
and set your whole body going 
again, in away to satisfy nerve 
and brain from your usual food.
That is cure. .
If you are nervous and irri­
table, you may only nOed more 
fat to cushion your nerves-*- 
you are probably thin—and 
Scout’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will give you the fot* it* 1:8' 
glu mth, • • - ; ■
Cure* so for as' it goes*
Pull cure is getting the fot, 
you * need from usual foodr and 
Scott’s Emulsioniw 1 help ,ou 
to that. ,
J-MtbfjvUfttWrilH,»4*4 fet t o M M i  ,t-i taw* will nurjirie*' v*w,j«cufy *  aowMX. OttWMxi  ^ ,tirvwiMtm. v . jwwifWfe
® # 4Ncr,jtHeMkwr in  Ini* MW.
This week we show a lot of now. trimmed Hate a t $2.50, $3 
and $3,50 each.: They woold be very cheap at higher prices. 
New styles just received in dress shapes. ‘ .
Oir Great Farced Birii Sale
Created the greatest sensation and aroused the 
entire population more than ahy that has hap­
pened for months, and it proved to be. the most 
successful, sale held in  the county. After look­
ing carefully through ohr stock w e fond we have 
yet frorii $ 5,000 to $ 8,000 -worth of goods too 
much* AND FOR ANO TH ER W E E K  W E  
W IL L  CO NTINUE TO MAKE . ,
To move the vast volum e pf' merchandise 
quickly. A great m oney-saving arid m oney­
raising sale—money saving for you and money 
raising for me. Come and reap the harvest. 
NOTE T H E  PRICES AND T H E SE  AfeE  
NOT A BEG INNING - .
Men’s and' Children’s Hosiery, 10 
and 12|c  quality, two, pair for...15c 
Men’s Box, 10 and I2 |c  quality,
two pair for...... ..............,15c
Ladtos^Plack Hose, 10 and 12Jo
quality, two pairs for...... .„15c
Ladies' Fancy Polkadot and Stripe,
20o quality, two pairs for*........,27c
Ladies’ Fancy Polkadot, 25c qual­
ity, two pairs for*.......... ...........39c
Dress Goode, double fold, 10 and '
' 16c goods, p e r j a r d . . . 6£c 
All-wool 33-inch Dress Goods,were ' 
50c a yard now '**«**•' **<»**<**#*#■*» 25o 
All 'other Dress Goods reduced.
One thousand yards wide Linen 
Lace, per yard a*##*•****•#•«•*•»**»«a 5c 
Two thousand, yards • New Em­
broideries per yd....... ......... ,.5o up
Men’s Large Red Handkerchiefs,.. 3c 
Collar Buttons* per dozen...,...*..,', -4c 
Spool Thready per spool ***a* 4c 
-Tea yds Sheeting, one yd wide for 43c 
Five thousand yards Calico, stand* 1 
ard make, ten1 yards for,
Hooks and Eyes!' two dozen for.—. Ac
$1,00 Corsets..,.,;..... .....,39,49. 55c
Men’s Suspenders, 25c quality, ,
■ twO' pairs f o r . , . * . . . . , . 2 5 o  
Boys’Suspenders, two pairs for,.-,18c
W e could go on a ll day naming the many bargains and
then not be through.]
1,000 Remnants of Everything For, Just Half/Price!
.■ ■ .• ■ • .• ■ ■ - • ij ‘ ’ ■
Make a special trip to second floor and sec' our Rum­
mage Department. B ig bargains in  everything.
M M 0. JI. Spabr Dry floods store
X E N I A ,
. *
O H I O .
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0
For Nearest Coqfect Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5* 
spot, will be distributed to patrons, of the Weekly Enquirer* as SsMamt 
ta u e w  .................For Nearest Oorxeo  1
For Seoond Meereat Oorreot CHmmmi*.....................« ipktfid' .« <# #1 '
Vmtpth t* ft $$ >. ■£ jj j? * * *  <4 ^  w ***S»*S*stlS*S>*s****S*»*t t+ * |
«< .......*•«
»a«fc s o  mAh $ io o  













 ^ m o  aoo ,000 
000
f ‘0,000a:
 S 0 6 0  ”  5 u j( 1 0 ,0 0 0
Afeit«aof4,S&’4
td m e  of tic guesses* prise eqmdly divided.
Contest closes November 3* toot.
The Total Vote of Ohio fa
100 1 Waa........... . VQ6,6ei
1809 « s e i ,e a s
i m # ‘ « r a s s .e o 4
Guess what it will be fa i$».
1800 W M m  
1807 * «  •***. %mm& - m :■ . - ^
«  *#*.*•*«*#.* 1 ROO ’ » « * . . # * Hi 1» 1$6,000.
An addithmal jwfae of ttsOQQ
p m f  If>toer* U  m m  than c m  m m y  t m m  gm m  the $6,«*o m  U  
equally divided among dutim: » , . - _• ' ' : "
th e  f^adittoisi1 ***: $ i;oo tec • & tmigHt t e  i l l  if f t’ikty-
’ iiao O 'to r
f t e # '  t h i n g s  I n .
m a ttin g s  and  
P n d w  $ lta f i« .
■vsTsi-ix ag»a,;p e s rf ,
W e hang it'oft you w all for so Merits per Roll/*''
i o  c e n  t s  f o r  a  G o o d  S h a d e . S. L. STEWART
«  THE NEW SHOES. «
. : .,7 - .■■■' ' - ; ■ •" ■. ;
Celebrated Hamilton Brown Shoes




Rape Bfod a t W* R . BterrcttV.
TfaeJeffisries ease wasnollied and he 
plead guilty to. lareeiiy, The court 
»n«d him £4Q, costs and 25 days.
The Baiita Be railway-is to have 
the largest round-house in the world, 
I t will be erected nca,r Turner) Kas,, 
and will he large enough to shelter all 
the engines «f the road*
m
Bert McFarland came near meeting 
with a -serious accident Thursday, 
He and his brother were* engaged In 
^repairing the Ford “property ^ h en  a 
board was thrown • from the ^ second 
story striking him on the head, . He 
was somewhat dazed and staggered 
about'for some 'time, but’soon came 
about all right, . ■ ’
‘—Teas,.Coffee and Cigars a t Gray’s
" Mr, Doha Browsgem on Thursday 
moved to the house recently vacated 
by W. H, Eskridge and family,
—The Concert Company which 
will, appear in the opera house next 
Thursday evening- have a good repu­
tation. They promise, a splendid en; 
tertainmeht. - - .
Mr. J . JR, Orr this week received 
a due animal from Bushville, lud. 
The animal was brought to this coun­
try from the Isle of Jersey along with 
fitly head aggregating $25000, The 
animal has quite a history, more, of 
\yhich will be given later. ’
—Those famous little pills, DeWitt’e 
Little Early \Ri#er&t will remove all
* ---- »*«— *■---■— ■—  —stem, cleaner
em regular
impurities from your, syste , clea se 
yopr bowels, make th
4^-
—The plat for the Aerial Concert 
Go, will be opened bext Tuesday at 
2 p, ,m« . ■
^Mr. J . H,' Wolford has on exhibi­
tion at his, establishment a Peering
( W n  P i n r t W ’'Nfft fl . T im  mncliirm.Corn Planter-No* 9. he aqhipe 
is so Constructed that patties desirous 
bf makiugan examination can do so 
without any trouble whatever.
r*m
t
. ‘ Mr. John Silycy came up. from 
Xenia Wednesday apd spent part of 
‘ the day at his home, '
Rklgway & Co,
JR. P. church, - Wc. J . ' Sanderson 
pastor, At 11-.0Q a, m Communion 
services,' Preachingin the evening at 
7:30 (sipo time) by Bov, B. F. Mar­
tin, of Bee vet Falls, Pa,, Theme, 
“The Life of The Believer-in Union 
With Christ.?' . • ' •
Carpets, Carpels, Carpets 
at McMillan's.
M '
<—For Carpet paper gp to McMil­
lan, hp also- carries the celebrated 
Cedar’JMoth Proof Paper, ' ' ‘‘■* -
Mr* Howard Bratton who for sev­
eral months back has been connected, 
witir tlm Xenia Herald has resigned' 
his position ,on that journal ami will 
look after the interests of the Repub­
lican. _ Mr. -Bratton is up able writer, 
and will prove a  Valuable acquisition' 
-to the Republican, ’ /
—Remember tbe Aerial Concert. 
Co. Thursday evening. Those hold-1 
iug season tickets. Will receive, their 
admission- licketsrMbr 15c. Ofeherb 
25c, children 15c. • .
. ..A Mrt-Gheuey while riding out the 
the Jamestown pike last Saturday 
with-Wm, E. ClemanB, sustained -a 
dislocated shoulder. The two wen 
wei-e inn buggy and attempted to pass 
a log wagon when the vehicle upset 
throwing the occupants to'the ground 
with the above results, , ,
—“Last winter I ’ was confiued to 
my bed with a very had cold on the 
lungs; Nothing gave me relief. Fin­
ally ray wife- bought a bottle of One 
Minute Cough Cure that effected w 
speedy* cure, I  cannot, speak ton 
highly o f that .excellent remedy.*' 
Mr, % K. Houseman,. Manatftwuey* 




John P, 'Martin promoter of the 
. Springfield <& Xenia electric line states 
that he will build even if the Pan­
Handle run trains every half hour and 
the D. B. <& tJ. build- These things 
he nays will, not interfere with hia 
v plans. The promoter is . .laving con­
siderable” trouble iu getting hisNna- 
. terial, owing to the big steel plants 
being so rushed,, and likely will not 
be able to make a shipment before 
fall*:. , '  ‘
—Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup,Pepsin aids 
digestion. Sold by C, M, Ridgway.
Attachment proceeding have been 
brought by. the Standard Oil Co, 
against JJtH  Field's, cT the ’Field 
Twine & Cordage Co.- The plaintiff 
states that'defendant owes for oil to 
the amount of $1647 and ask judge­
* ment for same,
' —You cannot enjoy: perfectjjbealtii 
rosy cheeks and sparklmgoyes if your 
bowels clogged. Dewitt's Little 
Early Risers .cleanse the whole system* 
They never gripe, Ridgway & Co,
- Mr* James Brown, a former citizen 
of this place, but of late, of Mansfield, 
is the guest Of his son, J .  S. Brown.
Mayor Wolford and Robert 'Ervin 
have each had their lawDs sodded 
Which adds much to the appearance of 
,lh.e property. The residents of Xepia 
Avenue ate. becoming very citified, as 
the. street-has been, considerably im­
proved here of late. We have not 
been • informed ' as to whether any 
more of the feuqes were to come down
—No Photos 
Downing’s
are so popular as.
Mr, aad Mrs, Will Torrence' spent 
Sabbath with friends in this place; .
B,.G. Ridgway,on Thursday opened 
Up his soda fountain for the first this 
season, * ■ ‘ -
—For light buggy harness try Kerr 
& Hastings Bros; ■ .
—Taken,.this month keeps you well 
all summer, Greatest spring tonic 
known'. Rockv Mountain Tea, made 
by, Madison Medicine Qo, 35e. Ask 
your druggist,
A divorce has been granted Wm,
A. Smith agaiust his wife Mary . »pi.~ ...j----  ■ - ■ ■Susan, Smith. Tbe wife has -been 
absent from her husband fibr over 
three years. All real estate owned by- 
him was held free from any interest 
of the defendant, • ’ * ■
—Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a 
perfect laxative. Sold by 0, M, Bldg- 
wayv ■. . • .
.A, traveling medicine man , with, 
four colored singers has beeu holding 
a allow in town during the past iveek, 
The evenings have been so cold that 
it was impossible to get out a very 
large crowd. A number of remedies 
were offered and the usual customers 
of such salesm i laid iu a good sup­
ply; ' v • .*■ ^  \  y ;  ‘ .
—For light- buggy harness, work 
harness, whips, - pads, etc., try Dorn, 
the harness man. - - _ .. ■
Mm. Samuel McCollum and daugh­
ter/ Mildred returned Tuesday even­
ing from - Clarksville, after, a weeks 
visit in that place. ■ ' ' -
—Pattons Sun Proof Paint-Sold 
only by Ker.t & Hastings Bibs, , -
' Mr* H. M* Stormont was in Xenia 
Monday where be received instruc­
tions and blanks for ■ assessor. - He 
started out Tuesday morning 'tnnkiug
- C y turiem Project -
A citizens meeting was held at the 
Mayor’s office, Tbumday night in the 
interests of the gymnasium* Prof. J, 
Bpbb Harper was chosen chairman 
and J- G. McG’orkeU, secretary, jA  
fair sized crowd present, representing 
most every profession, A mi mire r 
of speeches were made, after which 
came a diseussion oi'the subject. In 
order to formulate some idea if was 
moved that the chair appoint a com­
mittee, of five to-investigate the cost 
of-equipment, etc, -and report at the 
next meeting, Wednesday evening. 
The chairman appointed Mayor Wol­
ford E. S, Keyes, Calvin Wright, 
Tom Tarboxand Karlh Bull on the 
committee. Considerable interest Wfri 
shown ip the speeches and with a lit­
tle work Oedarvillo will have a first 
class gymnasium with a reading room 
and bath room in connection. This is 
something that should attract the at­
tention of every parent iu the town­
ship, for it will provido a place "of 
amusement, developement and exer­
cise, . ■ . • -.
Bemember the meeting Wednesday 
at.the Mayor’s office, at 7:30 P. M.
Resolutions. 1
Whereas,-according to tbe inscrut­
able providence of the Supreme Ruler 
of .the Universe, Brother. B, W. 
jSTorthnp hae-. been removed by death 
from among us, therefore be it 
Resolved, That while, bowing in 
submission and reverence before Him 
in whose ' bands' are the destinies of 
nations, as avcII as individuals and
the rounds,'
New Crop California Apricots
or not but'we presume \a‘ number of
will J»  
summer
the yard's along ‘ this street 
thrown open ere, another 
passes. . „
—.The best line of collars in the 
town at Dorn’s. " . .
Mr. J.-MT. 
MorroW
. . McLean has been in^
for the past few days making 
preparations for erecting Squire Brad­
fords residence.. W. H. liift* will do 
the stone work, -
t r • -  ^ t  i * y
. The funeral of Mrs. John Shears 
was held from her late residence on 
the Bradfuto farm, Wednesday, '
-r-Choice White Seed .Oats • 
j . at.W. B, Sterfett’s.
—■Remember, Cooper’s is 
jusrter# for Seed Potatoes, 
jets and Garden Seeds.
bead*
Onion
. Mr. W* H . Eskridge has moved 
in to Lowry room recently vacated by 
*T, T* William*, Mr,. Eskridge con­
ducted a restaurant there some time 
ago. He will =be glad to have all hia 
friends give him a call. -
—S ta n d a rd  L iq u id . E n a m e l 
P a in t  (for roots,) will not C rack, 
Seale o r  P e a l  off. For sale only 
by W* R* Stone tt.
All those desiring to subscribe for
tbe Physical Gulture magazine will 
(leave5 0 cents ' 'please e  o witlT our Post- 
mastse. The price of magazine wilt 
be raised to $1 per year, there­
fore subscribe at once* "
—You; will waste time if  you try to 
core indigestion or dyspepsia by 
starvmgyoure^D That only makes 
it worn When you do > cat. heartily 
Yon always need plenty of good food 
properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Care k  the result of years of scientific 
research tor something that would di­
gest not only some elements of food 
bat every kind. And it k  the one 
rtmedy that t ill  do it,—-Ridgway *  
i?e. . , \; - ’
The tow bright sun shiney days 
this past week his brought on tra in  y 
of the r 1— * -J '
Last Friday aftornoon while Sopt. 
Smith, Sidney Smith and A, C. 
Owens, of the paper mill, were re­
pairing some troughs down along 
the creek, an accident^ occured which 
will probably linger in their minds 
for some time. Whiie' engaged in 
making the repairs the troughhroke, 
letting ali down into tbe frator. There 
was some little’ excitement for 
a time but all were soon on the banks.
* . . tJ>ri<!
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins 
at Gray's. ■ .
The'work of demolishing the. old 
Nisbet property has rapidly progressed 
this .week, and with in a few days 
work on grading the lot will begin, 
With the Ford and Nisbet houses, re­
moved Main Street loses t wo- ofitg' old 
eet landmarks. .' ■
—Bring your butter, eggs, lard and 
bacon to Cooper's. . He will give you 
cash or trade for them* - - '
Rev* B. M. Paul will preach in the 
R. P. church tomorrow at the usual 
time, 11;00 A. M. . . -
—Bo sure you go to Bpwing’s gal­
lery On Friday and have your-picture 
made, ‘ • • . '
Mr, C. W. Crouse has been under 
tbe weather for several days, being 
confined to his room with muscular 
rheumatism. . '
—Skin'troubles, cuts, burns, scalds 
and chafing quickly heal by the use 
of DcWitta Witch Hazel Salve. I t  
is imitated. Be sure you get De Witfs 
iSdgway & Co.
Tbe new Arizona code dispenses 
with the election of assessor and 
makes that office'an appointive one 
instead of elective, as now.
Harry, the pet dog of little Mildred 
McCollum was poisoned by some fiend­
ish villiaa last Friday evening. The 
dog was perfectly harmless and there 
is a query in the-minds of sensible 
people as to the cause attributed for 
the action of a person who takes put 
hie vengetfee on a harmless pei dog*
spring trade 
'M uot to be opening up lively for the
awning*. The
rime of year. Many of tbe merchants 
have »nd are at present beautifying 
their stores making them as attractive 
wpceribie. ■ .
—The Concert Co. which will ap- 
'wearikvtltedpHmt hotiwtfiext Tbet»V 
day evening, outVe highly recommend. 
Mr. Cochran hati been pronounced by 




With Tomatoe Sauce. .
No.Meat No Fat* 
At Gray’s.
The dwelling on the Ford lot which 
was Offered for sale by the trustees of 
tbe R, P. church Was sold last Satur­
day to Bert McFarland for 1103. Mr, 
McFarland will a t once begin his 
preparations for the removal of the 
house to n vacant lot near his present 
residence , . *
,^-Curesdaay spells,. jii'ed feeling, 
stomach* kidney and livay troubles. 
Keeps you well ail summer,..,Rocky 
Mountain Tea taken this month, 35e. 
Aids your druggist. '
The W. O. T. tT. will hold a moth- 
Sts' meeting at the home of Mrs, T, N, 
Jkrbox, Thursday, April If , at 2:30 
pt to. All mothers ate cordially in­
vited to attend* ‘ ,
Dr. P, R. Mad ’eii, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE .AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Teleplione.—-Office No, 71, Residence No.
Rev. D. H.fV. Purnell of the "Ohio 
Standard and Observer,” published at 
Xenia has been appointed to a: charge 
in Ciucinuati, but will continue to 
edit and publish the paper,
■—Bulk Extract of Lemon and Va­
nilla at Cooper’s, You get a much 
bettor quality than the bottled goods* 
Bring your bottles and get them filled
Miss Dora Seigler and Mr* K. E. 
Randall are on the program for a 
cornet and piano duet at the fourth 
bMflottthjy meeting of the Greene 
County Teachers Association to be 
held in Xenia, April 20.
—McMillan’s ’carets are on hand, 
see them before" you make your pur: 
chase. - !
Lee Shroades* the drayman, has 
purchased the James Browq. property 
on North street. -
—Anew invoice pf whips just re­
ceived jjj. at Kerr A Hasting Bros.
At the'mecting of the State A sec
whose visitation bag caused unmiti­
gated Sorrow in our midst, we' recog­
in tbe departed brother, ope who was 
ever loynl to bis convictions Of duty, 
conscientious in his discharge of it aud 
faithful to the interests intrusted to 
his keeping. J . • .
-Resolved,.That in his death, the 
brothers of this lodge has1 lost a cher­
ished friend, a  - wise, conncellor and a 
loving brother.'*’ ' 1
I Resolved, That tbe Lodge Room be 
appropiately draped for the period of 
thirty days in memory of the life and 
services of our deceased brother, 
Resolved, That a- tfopy of these 
resolutions be published iu the Cpdar- 
ville Herald and a copy - tendered the 
stricken family and a copy filed away 
in the archives of this lodge.
. C. W. Cbowsb 
■ . J ohn G. McCoukbli,
' - Committee.
Cedar Cliff U'dgO No. 630,1.0 .0 ,  F.
That’s the way it begins^ Little thihgs. 
disturb you. You are irritable, .restless 
and worry over trifles. Your heart jumps 
and palpitates at every sudden noise, you 
can't concentrate your mind on your 
. work, your memory fails and you do not 
sleep well at night. In the morning yor 
feel weak and exhausted, with no appe­
tite, for food and no ambition for exertion 
of any kind. Nervous prostration has no 
.terrors for those who use .
'.  “ For a number of years I was troubled 
with nervousness and dizziness. My 
brain was confused and I  had a dull pain, 
iti the back of my head., Several doc­
tors failed to help me and then I began 
taking. Dr, Miles' .Nervine* I t braced 
me up from the very start and I  was soon 
feeling well. Whenever I feel a-little of? 
now* one or two doses put me right
again. W. W. T rowbridge,
. Delta, Ohio.
I t stops the nervousness, soothes’the irritation, quickens the pulsej-stimulates ^ d ig e s --:T — 
tion, induces refreshing sleep and infuses snap, energy and vigor into the whole system.
Sold friraJI rfttfs&fets on a  sararantee. Dr* Mffes Mec&cal Co*. EfkkafU tadt
M /Tf& w  PaTA g| ^  
“ .tended to tim
' “ nwi
BOTfl ORA
FOR THP JUTTLE ONES, ON THE STAIRS,
flow  a  ta d  Barnccl tlie  Money 
* For a, Vacation' Trip.
Ah la-year-olj bby of .Lowell,
^••'matter being brought beforo tlje 
- i medical authorities he was by -them 
An In te rru p ted  Proposal and  declared to be suffering from moUQ- 
an  Unexpected Finale. ana ™ consequence given hw ■
Tt s so good of you, AXisa. Idol-) ■ when leaving, however, he; gave
They Are Not Flctibitl to 
Thoughtful Coglftjncl
Events In
% ' i  k-2
Mass;*whose name is Wesley Court, | mine,-to .consent to" sit out t h i s -  erident proof tlmt- there wqs s'ome 
earned, enough money-daring his, Oortainly I fll let you pass, Jones, method in his madness, for as he
Don’t  mention if. ' ‘ ‘ quitted’the service forever he fiour-
 ^ oney
last , summer’s vacation _ ^
ny. and curt and pay the expenses* of 
an “neyoH? the continenr’’ trip for 
himself'and his father. Francis G. 
Court, father of the. boy, says that 
he has been a money, maker, since 
he was 6 yearn bid. At the close of 
school last spring many of the boys 
in Lowell, erected1 canopies at the 
street corners for tho purpose of 
selling soft drinks to passersby. 
Wesley had one of these stands, but 
he was not satisfied with the income J 
from it. He sold but his shop for.$5 _
and '^ increased his capital by $10,' ancl
J '-*f . ' "*~|pre
Kansas has deci<Un’
“As I  was going to say, 'Miss Idol- 
mine, I ’ye been trying to find a
char.e,euo> see you alone, oh,-for sev­
eral centuries, it  seems to me, be­
cause I  have something very partic-
 . t
ished'his discharge, ciyirig:
“Faith, boys, shure, I’ve got the 
bit of paper Fvo been Tunning af-, 
ther this long time,”—London Tib 
Bits. . * ' ri *, \  ' * r
of Colorado for di\mdb|  the Arkansas rive^ “
■ channel aud approjmp^ 
USe ’ •'With Oni'rit. I*.
ular to tell— Oh, you want to get 
down ? Certainly, Jones. ntm#f vac '
KEEPING, PJUOWERS PRESS,
A Japanese plan by which but. 
flowers' may/ be madU to  last an ‘ ab­
normally long time is 'to  burn fee
Wit  Gam's jo 
the joints, the quc| _  
vital one toICansa^,,K
which he borrowed from his father; 
at (J per-cent, Then Wesley went to  j 
the managers ,of. each of the nuiiiy} 
shoe factories,manufacturing eftem* ’ 
ists, etc.> and said that he would 
give thorn 20 cents for every dollar 
of his income, for the exclusive priv­
ilege of selling root beer, lemonade, 
etc.; on their premises at lunch­
time. , In  nearly every instance the 
privilege was granted, in  most cases 
the managers refusing t°  take any 
money from him. In  two weeks he
Can’t yon
find her? ‘ ■ . .
“And it's awfully g o ^ .M  J°»>' t e S T J u i" . ‘S . ’S
Sliss Idolmine, to mis., this danto w dod. * “ . ^ 4  a m'atob. l l  i t o t  
jiiri; for me, and I. do appreciate it, served, for the sttlpbur would he in=y 
I  hope it augurs.— See here, jurxous .to the flowers. 5
Jones, are you getting paid for run*, , . , . The Japanese, who are great flow-
ning up and, down these stairs? ■ et--lovers; say that the charring 
*Oh, Miss Holmine, is R reaUy process enables the water to pene-s
. ,. _jpan
• k tnay 
“Lhave.noticed^ ]0
rounder, “ that the. the 
|o f ft you tig man tlbot - 
|f ix  her hair when lf0I> 1 
I  the young man thlp ^ 
more her hair nee> Pa
(onn
only ■because' you are too tired to 
dance "this time? Isn’t there’.any 
other1 reason, just the tiniest little 
bit of*— Yes, .confound you! I  sup­
pose you do have to get down again, 
Jones. 1 .
“What I ’ve been longing to say, 
Miss Idolmine— Mabel—ds tha t I  
love—. Say, Jones, PH kill you if— 
Well, there, get on up if  you have
had paid back the $10 he had bor- i to, and stay tq), darn i t  I
___J j *___t* _a i*-a TitnlAtinA.rowed from, his father and had. six 
boys working for him. He paid tho 
hoys liberally. . *
The lad actually startled his'fa­
ther by the amount of money ho 
realized. “Ho bought himself a suit 
of clothes and then a. pony and
f<No, Miss Idolmi e—Mabel—I 
must say all now. I  cannot stop. 
You must know how I  love you, and 
when you.consented to sit out this 
dance with mo I  knew I  could no 
longer live., in this agony of doubt, 
but learn- from your own sweet 
lips— Slide down the banisters if
. Third quarterly Meeting. . 
Services of the Oedarvillo qnd Clif­
ton M, E, Churches. Dr. Ba.ruoSi 
presitling, will preach-at Clifton M. E. 
Church Saturday Apr* 13, at 10;30 
A. M. and Sabbath at 3 P .M . and 
cobduct Communion Service,
In Cedafville M. E. church at 10:45 
A. M. by the pastor, A. Hamilton, 
Theme: “Bretherns of Love,”‘dud at 
7:80 Pif M. Dr, Barnes, subject, “ The 
Religious Contribution of the Past 
Century,” and conduct commuion 
services.—Sun time, »
cart,” said his father, ‘'and before I  
was fu lly  aware of i t  he had money ” down,- Junes, you
enoughJn hank to take ns both to Masted idiot! _  _  .
California.”
' This winter Wesley substituted: 
hot coffee, tea and milk for the cool 
drinks gold in ,ho summer.—Amer* 
icanBoy. , .
CUfTON 140 res.
This speakes for itself; “Mr. and 
Mrs. Mrs. S. A . Sidener requests 
your presence at the marriage cere­
mony of their daughter, Bowie A. to 
Gilbert C. Lose, Tuesday evening, 
April 30 at 4:30, at their home ”
Mr. J  erry Shaffer,
ciation of Independent Telephone 
fac * ‘ ‘Companies the t was „ developed 
that there are in Ohio 235 independ­
ent telephone companies, .with 360 ex­
changes, 1,200 toll stations, 0.1,000- 
phones and 6,000 miles of wire.
—Examine the Patterson & Paste 
buggies at Kerr & Hastings Broe, be­
fore you make your purchase,
r un ti  who has been 
confined to bis bed so long, passed 
away Saturday evening. Funeral 
was held Monday afternoon at 2;30 
at tlie’M. E , church.
Rev. Davidson was attending 
Presberiry at Xenia, this week.
Miss Phoebe Russell was visiting 
her sister, Abbie, Monday.
Mrs. D, Baker, who had her arm 
broken in a runaway rkar Yellow 
ftpririgs soffits time ago, is getting 
along nicely, •
Mrs. M. M, McCoukey has for Iter 
guest her mother,
Mr. Jolinf Weller has been quite; 
sick for some time,'’
OBITUARY.
Mr. Amos Bryant died at hia borne 
near Pitchier, on Thursday, April 4, 
aged 63 years. He was born at 
Bloomingburgh, Fayette county, Feb. 
13,1838* Removed to West Lancas­
ter, Fayette county,* in 1868 and was 
married to Elizi J . Ferrell, Nov, 22, 
1872. To this nrikffi four children 
were bom who still survive* The 
wife and mother died June 28, 1884.
In 1899 he removed to the place 
where he. died. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev, F . O. Ross 
at his late residence on Saturday, Ap­
ril 6, and the remaips Were taken to 
Milledgeviile^ for burial. <.He had 
been, in very poor health aud had been- 
a sufferer for two years.
' “Mabel, oh, Mabel,, my love, my 
darling— No, I  won’t  hush.I Look 
up, sweetheart, and let mo read iii 
those glorious orbs the sweetest, no^ 
blesti confession ever— Jones, if 
ever I  get a chance I ’ll butcher you. 
You don’t  want to go up? What do 
you want, then? 'Mabel—Miss Idol- 
mine? Why, what—engaged? You? 
I—I—ah, blast it, somebody keep 
me from biting holes in tho carpet. 
But I — er— I  congratulate you,
trate the stem and thus sustain the 
flower. Whatever be the reason, bn$
1 - , p at*In a Kentucky W]d
is glad to know of any plan which 




of you, of course.”  — Smart
 ^ PAJPER. CSAfeBS.- . *
Hoops covered with, paper make 
..excellent targets for various kinds 
of shooting," according to Bpgee 
available and age- of children. Small 
newspaper pellets can hurt ho one 
provided theyare nof'sbr'ewed up too 
tight, and rings of red and blue aud 
black on tbe newspaper will count 
the same as the rings on an archery 
target. Castles can be besieged by 
knights in paper helmets and 
shields and defended by a  brave gar­
rison behind paper, ramparts,’ and 
paper missiles shaped like bean 
bags can be hurled with truly, dead­
ly effect from one party of warriors 
At’the other. ' ’ ..
What more delightful for the 
children than a couple of newspa­
pers fastened on to the nursery g 
even the dining room table; h 
four drawing pins which the babie* 
cannot pull out pud a pencil for 
each little mite—if blue and red *o 
much the better—so that they may 
•crawl “anything we like” there.
were h tew cases oife It 
was a great dreadilonj 
, certain, handsorae^0^
' turn tly she sen tm 1-; - 
1 cans? the child sajg p0 
the teacher ta 
rasanothercase optinj 
mxt day the littleb an
elf at school and e^r 1 
‘We’se got a baby J™
lamma says tell y ^ j j
P-■0 as 
Cas 
inWo often worn, 'bully to be aa conlu(^ ,
I; are, Sortie peopl riiini ' month job and’ a nissi ' the stamp of fine t be 
but such veneer 1 fe01
bourgeois in them ™er 1 ,ra<
. _ the
“ tone!
Gratitude is ab o di 
ticle on the marl |wirij
AW ABSENTMINDER SXCRBTART.
Speaking of absentminded meu 
one day, Senator George Vest told 
the following story:
*T was a t a mass:meeting once 
upon a time when ,we discussed a 
resolution of aome kind or other 
for several hours. F inaty  one of 
the delegates began a speech which 
wandered alt over creation. Rome 
one interrupted him with the re­
mark that he ought to Confine his
CHANCE FOR BOV RAW CATCHERjL j
The boys of Stockholm hare aj 
chance to cam some money. -Thij 
city has offered a bounty of 2 14 * 
oents on every ra t killed, so say tlw’j  
cable dispatches. The reason fo‘a  
this is to  prevent the plague fr 
gaining a foothold in Stockholm 
and to check the spreading of th^ 
disease; as i t  is believed that ratV 
and other animals, carry the cont^|
Woman a good tu 
incident-remaini 
aa (Ond debt, the 
the back at the 
-they have, .pro 
they further the 
an opinion to b
nil
e n|
i t  1)C
anvil
fion. The bounty on the rat’s head, owbver, gives occasion 'remarks to the resolution.
tic
N O T IC E .
All persons, owners or agents of 
property are hereby notified to clean 
or have cleaned their premises of all 
refuse such aa ashes, decayed vegita* 
tion and rubbish. By order of-the 
Board of Health. • *
D . H.-McFarland, Health Officer,
The polls for the 
company have strived
iocs! ■ telephone; 








Miss Daisy Gray visaed in South 
Charleston, this week, the guest of 
Mrs. Will Torrence; ‘
/ /
wn
Ah was made Thmadaydn 
Court to obtain 
vs of th# workfttitt # f;
is Cb>f wbo were 
works, Marohs ffimup 
th« m&$my and attoofeofl 
'o f  £l« erittiainw.■#*rts 
‘ #*» toiod for b«£ 
-to
Mr. Godfrey Bell, a principal in 
a school in Indiana, spent last week 
tha gartl o f his oousm, Frank Gil- 
iangu*
Mr. James Gray his son, Joe fry, 
and daughter,Isabella; of Cincinnati, 
arrived here last evening to spend a 
few days with Mr, Roht. Gray and 
‘iamily. Mr, Gray hold the rosponsi- 
hie position of, financial advisor for 
th« Chatfield A  Woods Go of the 
t£ueen City* .
Mr. A. H . White, who Is adminis­
trator ot the Hannah M. Johnson es­
tate, is getting things about closed up* 
He has already pain out $95,000 to 
the heirs, The home, residence Was 
offered for sale but failed to get a bid. 
The court then brdertd it Sold for 
$2000, but there has been no bidder,
t Gov. Nash has issued a proclama­
tion appointing April 28 as Arbor 
Day, He also urges all to help in 
the protection of forest and songbirds.
—“ Have you any ddnbts romain- 
iu* r tm U n . Jones, *'Ho, Marinda,! 
I have not;, I  took" Rocky Mountain 
T*a kri. night,” Tw ill' i amove auy 
fmporo ihoir^kto * ‘ ‘
t _ . woirftiif.i ,
! The household goods, a buggy, 
mower and farmer’s dinner hell, be- 
lougleg to the IsteC. W. Marshall, 
'will be told at public austleu Saturday, 
v. ^ ... rerideaeennjsUJt* - - ’ » . ■ v  * I v 1 * r
Mo, Ask ftmr droggiot. , . p f G, E, Rhroathii,
Mr*. J* \V. Confarr1 an^ t wife, hie 
two softs add Mrs. O’Brien left Tues­
day evening for Livingston* Mont. 
They intend Stopping’,at Bt.Paul, 
Welters Ijofne; and l^ufiday tf  Mrs, 
OoBfkrr is able will goon to her eon 
Eugene, who lives at Uvingstapr 
Mm, Coifitrf % in a eeriona enudltiest. 
Hot ever since her son* have been 
Wv«j i.*c to ri i;
Marion Kooke, manager for T* M. 
Thompeon, a large importer of fine 
millinery at 1658 Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago, says: “ During the late se­
vere weather I  caught a dreadful cold 
which kept me awake at night and 
made me unfit to attend my work 
during the day. Ob% of my milliners 
was taking Chamberlain’s Cortgb rem­
edy for a wsrere cold *t that time*
Which seamed to rolieva her so quickly 
that I  bought Some tor myself, it
Ihrv, Browffiiw atoemlati Fitosbwtry
at flwr days thb m ak* |
*•***'& like m*gi« and I  began to iffi-
prove a t ones, I  ala now entirely wdll 
and tool very pleased to acknowledge 
it* userito.” wld by O, M. Ridgway*
u ‘Yes/ sa d Judge Fhillipa, who 
Was presiding, ‘the gentleman must 
speak to the resolution.*
.‘“ Let us have the resolution 
read/ suggested some one in the 
meeting, -
‘‘Judge Phillips stooped down 
and whiephred to the absentminded. 
secretary. ‘Read the resolution/ he 
said, .
“ ‘H ’m?’ queried the secretary, 
waking up. ‘What resolution?’
“ ‘The one we have been discuss­
ing for several hours/ replied Judge 
Phillips. : * •
“The resolution Was hunted for 
high and low, hut ’could not he 
found. On the Secretary^ desk there 
was a bit of paper which looked as 
if it  had been nibbled by a mouse. 
I t  was all that remained of the res­
olution, The absentminded secreta­
ry had eaten the rest”—Washing­
ton Post. • :
. „ for 8om*p
interesting information regarding! 
this rodent. There is no country is! 
the world where some specie# o f rot j 
doe# not exist, but the comm** I 
house or Norway rat is the moftg 
widely known of all. He, ha# on 
taken up his abode in the island# 
the Pacific,. He is an expanaioi 




. . * v . offd ft general way, b eyoj
[ tingly to half . spatl
1 ceived favors at o pi
ter. AtthetLie. a i
|  grateful” or “ I’ll t'hec;
my life,” etc., el ,** 1
less talk with ^  fj
besides the del gp1
ago by stabs. ne 1
-lit, !
They are getti 
other goffi law 
I t  will bit the
China, iha£ jheing liis native hontiN 
but he has'followed “ *
YOU’*
man wheret1 
man has gone. The common mo 
also hails from Asia,
ias f
IN S r ^ ”1fr
1 nR FJX H SO  AM RPTDWWtC.
Teacher—Now, children, who i 
tell me what an epidemic is? What 
Nona of you? Let me prompt yt> 
memory. I t  is something - tt 
spreads. And now-—all, T roe one < 
you knows. What is it, my ’ litik! 
friend?
“Jam, airt”-^ -8an Francisco 
aminer.
air:
. atmmtvA#* gsm A*’■$&»**
Jack Sullivan waa a soldier and 
a good fellow withal, hixt in the 
opinion of officers and men alike he 
was certainly getting .imam#, for 
triton on dnty or at drill he would 
r n m m tj lw«tk from fe f n o te  m d 
run after an itnagiftory hit of paper, 
visible to no «no tint hitoxJ?. 
teg aa he did 4ot ‘‘T h itt R'goesi 
There’s the paper I”
This at length broam* m fro-
op feat m . %»,.
As It is imposriifie tor meto call < 
alt who wish the The New Sprayer. 
M l  order tbe first lot Monday, fM ‘ 
8 th ineti All who wish to 
pleroe notify me betoffi that date.
- . E. L. Smlfe, Afsf
tilritid tfc.k 
flrobftiftiroedoily im*« 
ift Wftter iMcktiid-ww I 
R« of toe, Ihfw irvirf1
'if? mi LV!a|
i«C*Sw>
V
